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The compilation and arrangement of this
brochure has afforded me several satisfactions ; and

readers who come by this pamphlet will find in the
reading of it, I hope, no wasted effort.

It is among the last of my services to the Church
and Community in Calcutta, where and among whom 1
have been privileged to serve for over a decade as the
least of God's servants. And I offer it as a token of

thanks for the many blessings, happinesses, joys, friend
ships and goodfellowship enjoyed.

May God's blessings be ever with you, reader ;

and may you ever find strength and comfort in the
Church and continue staunch always in the Faith of

your Fathers.

TER ARAMAIS MIRZAIAN,

Priest of the Holy Church of Mdzarelh

)

i^th April igrf. in Calcutta.
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HIS HOLINESS VAZGEN I

SUPREME PATRIARCH AND CATHOLICOS OF ALL ARMENIANS

Elected on 30th September 1955. Anointed on 2nd October 1955.

r. "sri '5]: ^ :ar.r„;'s'."

the desfrnLrT't^e Ph Church has been required to steer
that snfl K Of the Church and Nation through turmoil and trouble, and history allirms

s.^
.o.,S 5",IS; .'SSn'"" '"l-im, ..d ..l.ich 1,.;, b.„, .

SS-"' ■S'.'WytaSK e»;s, »Armenians in all parts of the world extend to His Holiness, their humble "rcetinos and onv
Nation energetic endeavours for the glory of the Chur^ch and thi
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The Holy See of the Supreme Patriarch
and

Catholicos of All Armenians
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SOURB ETCHMIADZIN CATHEDRAL

)

Kingdom'sctrE^^cWad^n 0^^^^ h'7 T ™'v bv 'he Armenian
Carho,icoaofAllArmenian^3!^r?hSrc'a.^?u;rSl^?c^^^^^
CatholiIt!the"riTdenUalUcls'o^^^^^^^ extensive grounds, where theSeminary and a Printing Press are also situa'ted,""" >n'iumerable pilgrims, a Theological

main dome'^''d-,e "cathed'r"^' '^e centre of the Church supporting the

s=s:^=ygj.i;B£r^^
acost, m order that this sacred Centre of National Religion and Faith shall not perish.
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HIS GRACE BISHOP A5SOGHIK GHAZARIAN

Bishop Assoghik Ghasarian was born in 1909 in Armenia. During the First World
War he lost his parents and as an orphan he had to undergo great hardships. After complet
ing his elementary education at the Aimenian National School of Bagdad, he was fortunate
to be admitted to the Armenian Theological Seminary of Jerusalem in the year 1924. He
successfully completed his theological course in 1932 and was then ordained a celibate
clergymai? by the late Archbishop Thorgom Goushagian, the Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem.
In 1937 he was appointed as Vicar General of the Far East where His Grace rendered valuable
service to the Armenian Church and the Community, During the Second World War,
while His Grace was in Manchuria, he was captured by the Japanese and placed in a
concentration camp, where he had to go through great ordeals for a period of four years
until his release after the War was over.

In 1950 he returned to Jerusalem to participate in the election of the Armenian
Patriarch of Jerusalem. The following year His Grace was invited by the Armenian Commu
nity of California to take up the work of their diocese. In 1954 the Armenian Community
of Australia, in appreciation of His Grace's valuable services rendered to hi.-^ flock, invited
him to go there to organise the Community and to build a church. This fond and
cherished dream of His Grace and the Armenian people of Australia has, however, only
recently been realised.

In 1956 His Grace returned to Jerusalem where, by the decision of the Brotherhood
of St. James' there, and the newly-elected Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem, Archbishop Tiran
Nersoian, he was deputed to the Holy See at Etchmiadtin, to be consecrated a bishop. His
Grace was consecrated on the 24th of November last by His Holiness, Vazgen the First,
Catholicos of all Armenians. He is now in Calcutta as Delegate to Hi.s Holine.ss and
first Prelate of the Armenians in the Far East-
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All Saviour's Cathedral In iulfa-lsfahan, Iran
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ALL SAVIOUR'S CATHEDRAL IN JULFA-ISFAHAN, IRAN

ri, t'": Armenians constructed a modestChurch, which was entirely rebuilt durine 1655-1664, through the generosity of merchant

KanitheFaTa'st """ as the Head Church of Armenians in Ira."
Exquisite paintings, depicting Biblical History, cover the entire interior surface of the

walls and ceding of this well-known Cathedral. These and the nearby museum, at"act Ihe
attention and admiration of innumerable visitors.

In the grounds of this Cathedral stand the Prelacy of the important Diocese of
Armenians in Iran, India and the Far East, the residences of High Ecclesiasts (which was built
at the cost of the late Mr. J. C. Galstaun of Calcutta), a welhequipped library, a printing press
and a museum of old and valuable Manuscripts, Art, Sculpture, etc.

During the past three centuries. All Saviour's Cathedral has served as an important
religious centre for Armenians in the Far East and under the skilful guidance of the twenty
eight successive Bishops, who have devoted their energies and endeavours to the welfare of
this great institution many noteworthy clergymen have been educated, trained and sent out
to serve its widespread Diocesan Churches and their congregations. Today, throunh existinn
circumstances, unfortunately no high dignitary is in office, but the wise and experienced
clerical members of the Ecclesiastical Council conduct the affairs of their diocese iudiciouslv
and adeciuately. '

The 300th Anniversary of this Cathedral is to be celebrated shortly.

11
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His Holiness Vazgen I, Supreme Patriarch and Cathollcos of All

Armenians, with the Archbishop of Canterbury
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TEXT OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY'S ADDRESS

AT THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF St. SARKIS, IVERNA GARDENS, LONDON W. 8

ON SUNDAY 15th APRIL, 1956

)

Your Holiness and beloved brethren in Christ.

I am deeply couched that I should receive at the hands of His Holiness the Supreme
Catholicos of all Armenians this lovely cross—which as a gift between friends will surely
bless him who gives and him who receives. For here in the Church of St. Sarkis I do indeed
feel among friends. Five years ago I was privileged to attend the Divine Liturgy in this
Church, and to address the congregation on the occasion of the 1500th anniversary of the
Battle of Vardanantz. That visit itself was a proof of the friendship between the two
Churches in London, which your vicar has done so much to strengthen and develop: and
may 1 be allowed to say how happy I am to greet him now as Bishop Toumayan. I earnestly
pray that God will richly bless him in all his episcopal ministry among you.

But today marks a greater friendship which exists between the Armenian Churcli and
the Anglican Communion throughout the world. And what a notable event it is, that here
in London His Holiness the Supreme Catholicos and the Archbishop of Canterhuiy should
share in the work and worship of the Divine Liturgy. No Catholicos for many centuries has
left his own country to undertake such an Apostolic journey as this among his people. No
Catholicos ha.s ever set foot in England before. Here the fellowship in faith of our two
churches receives a new and enriching sacramental significance when I am privileged to attend
the Divine Liturgy in the presence of His Holiness.

I must think first of the antiquity of your Church going back to the shadowy days of
its beginnings in time of the Apostles Thaddeus and Bartholomew, and to the great labours
of St. Gregory the Illuminator under whom, by the grace of God, the Armenian Church and
Nation became indissolubly united in the faith of Jesus Christ our Lord. Before that date
and ever since your Church and Nation have faced countless hardships and persecutions,
faced them with undaunted courage and have survived them, though with terrible losses, in
the confidence of Christ. No Church has been more fiercely caught up into the cruel
conflicts of history and the strifes of competing creeds. Suffering and persecution so often
drive a people in upon themselves, making them narrow and loveless. But where the Holy
Spirit prevails, it can do the opposite and turn suffering itself to fresh triumphs of the
Christian Faith.

13
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Rev. A. Mirzaian with His Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah of Iran
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HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY AND QUEEN OF IRAN IN INDIA

The Arnienians in India were aware months -ihead that His Imperial Majesty of Iran,
Shah Moiiamed Reza Puhlevi, and Queen Soraya, with their magnificent entourage, were to
visit India and, as honoured and precious guests of the Government, were to stay a few
weeks and see and enjoy the special places of historical value and nature's admirable scenes
in this vast continent.

With great joy we reiterate that the Shahanshah and the Queen have, with this most
important and historic visit, created and earned for themselves great love and affection, and
have further renewed and strengthened the centuries' old cordial friendship between Iran
and India.«

His Imperial Majesty and the Queen, after visiting various provinces of India, arrived
in Bombay on the 5th of March 1956.

On that day the city had a festive appearance. Government institutions and the
main roads of the city were adorned with arches and illuminations. Beforehand the two
Armenian Church Committees of Calcutta and Bombay had together worked out a plan in
this connection and had settled special representatives to meet His Imperial Majesty and
Queen Soraya at Bombay.

For this very special reason Rev. Aramais Mirzaian of Calcutta had come to Bombay
a day before to make preparations in connection with meeting His Imperial Majesty and the
Queen. On Tuesday the 6th at Bombay, after special arrangements made by the Iranian
Amba.ssador, Rev. Mirzaian, together with the members of the Bombay Armenian Church
Wardens, Mrs. Rose Basil and Dr. Aram Eghiazarian, met His Imperial Majesty. Rev.
Mirzaian, with a brief speech in the Iranian language, welcomed His Imperial Majesty and
the Queen, on behalf of all the Armenians in India, which pleased His Majesty \'cry much.
Unfortunately the Queen was indisposed on this occasion and was not present..

During the presentation of gifts His Majesty e.xpresscd his special appreciation and
publicly praised the sincere friendship and immense industry of the Armenian people.

At the conclusion of his visit, on behalf of himself and the Queen, His Imperial
Majesty expressed his great appreciation and best of good wishes to Rev. Aramais Miizaian,
the representatives of the Calcutta and Bombay Church Committees in particular, and the
Armenian public in India in general.

15



Erevan, The Capital of Armenia, with the famous and

historical double-crested mount Ararat
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ARMENIA AND HER PEOPLE

civilizations have floJl-itLd!^ Tradkio°rrTaclVi^^ Middle East, where the ancient
At least two of the rivers mentioned in the Bool- of Garden of Eden.
Tigris, have their source and flow partly through A"rmeSr^^i!f 1 rates and the

inscriptions dis^ove're'd in°m"ny'part%f A°me"nia''e«"^ "f ""n^iform
dawn of history, dwelt a group of people whrare In™, n" f"" in this land, at the
whose name is derived the w^d Ararat^ N«h? (frnnt
centur.es B. C these people formed a poweX ' sm ."'a'f f I" the 9th and 8th
During, or before the 7th century R C as n-irt of rl P i Assyrians,
people, presumably coming from Thrace Eastern
the natives, and assimilated them. These newcomers w " ^^"d, conquered
the lers.ans, and it is under this name (Ar.ae m.s) thaV'rf """" T''"'
European languages. However the Arn-.^r,;! '^"^1 ^h^t they came to be known in ail
and their country "Hya^an." call themselves "Hy" (pronounced as "higiP)
Historical Sketch

ttagedy.'^'it t'Tt^nadoXsTnTuncquTlXXM^T'"® T"''' T
rights_ We find the Armenians, after occunvdno and""seJriin"'^"^ T i"" human
struggling against the Persians (521 B C) .Mq the, 1 j Ararat, first
successors. In the beginning of the nd c^^ Alexander the Great and his
see his coins), Armenia became an indeoendem . F ' \ Artashes I (Artaxes.
frontiers of Armenia reached the lliver k'un in"rl hinder Artashes I the
Northern Mesopotamia in the South, and East,
East. The reign oFTigr;m^( ng'.nLs)^ '{95^'55 b'cT''
Armenian political history. His rule evtenrUd f i glorious epoch in
from l>e,sia to ti.e heart of Asia Minor He < al t "'f Palestine,
h.a conquered kings were used as hTservants' '"""'-•If'l«= "tic of "King of Kings," and

-n of ̂ g^ak"Stt?X';L!;Tt:?;i'T^e? hoimiiix-^vr
pXian7ThoTrred"ncessX7y''m occ°u from WcT'Ld'oTthe""o'ont Armenia between the great riva7stat7s"ortT 1'°? ''q Po-si'mn ofthroughout her history, was one of the chief'causes vvhic^Xd"etJhe7p7oX:Xy\rdTX:n
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ARMENIA AND HER PEOPLE—CojK^f.
unfavourable influence on political and inner development. Owing to its physical and^eoyraphicnl characteristics, Armenia has always been a gigantic natural fortress and was
sciategically most important as a base both for assault and defence. It was preciseiv because
its 1 ,\ro value that wans uvre constantly waged for the possession of Armenia and thathistoi> IS so closely connected with that of the great empires of the Middle East. '

In 301 A.D. Armenia accepted Christianity as its state religion, throueh the efforts of SrGregory the Illummaror. and by the royal edict of King Tirtdftes.' In 384 the co^
4\S wVjn u'The d^ nvu'.d'of "t'l Thelatter kcptits kings on the throne untiln.o wnen^at ttie demand of the Armenian nobihty (feudal lords), the Persians denosedthe king or Armenia and sent governors to hold the country. deposed
Under Fore ign Rule

Ar Persians in 4-) l tried to convert Armenia back to pagan Mazdaism but theb  , ■ "llv. St. y.rtan the genetel, and St. Ghevond the ptiest.'tt^^^e theI -yle s oi this lamous te.s,.stance. The Atab.s began to invade the country Tn the vcat 639
Ihe Atmeni.ins letolted many t.me,s for political independence against both the Arabs ami
Ash m'r4';±v:v s 'm «85, a wise nativrpdnceA.shot I akradoony su..ceedcd by peaceful means in assuming the title of king under thenominal supremacy of the Arab Califs. Thi.s line of semi-independent King ofT^rmenia
VP L ■ . t)70). The Byzantine Empire absorbed this litde kingdom TsL  H .P""^'P;ih[ie.s in Armenia. The Armenians however, formed a stringelement in the Byzantine Empire ; for they gave units of armies and many generals as well as

twelve emperors to the tottering throne of Constantinople.
Ciltcia : Lesser Armenia

Armenia, the originnl home of the Armenian people, was never again aroll ical unit, as the Byzantines, the Seljuk Turks, atrd the TartaLuccUively seized parts
of the cOLinrry and fouglit over it. As a result of these incessant invasions and ftehtines and
great insecurity in tlm land, the Armenians began to migrate to other countries. A great
number .mmignited into Cihcia on the Mediterranean Sea. In this new land, the people

'' Armenia and established an independent principality in 1080. It became a
aiiki' "his'"''neH?id of respected by the Crusaders, Byzantines and Mohammedansalike, in tins penod of history, the Armenians came in direct contact with Europeans
hrou.,h the Criuaders whom rhey helped greatly and fraternized. The last kin" of Armenia

r'a-S^un hirkiu'Xm!" Christian powers to
f^f thn the fall of the Cilician Kingdom (In 1375), the Armenians passed under the yokeof the Ottoman Turk^s and Persians. As a result of the Russo-Turkish war of 1829 Armeniawas finally partit.oned among these three powers. During the long years of their st'ruggTe for

18
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ARMENIA AND HER PEOPLE—

attempts to regain it. ^These^attenf^^^^ and made desperateat the hands of the Turks^if; the^ e" 7^^ and n.asLcres
Caucasus m 1918. President Wilson, iti^glo 7 ^"dependent Armenian Republic in the
boundaries of a greater Armenia which Imw,^ ' inquest of the Allies, delineated the
Eastern Armenia with an area of Since 1920 a section of
Soviet Union as one of its sixteen rennKK. miles, has been incorporated in the
Turkish occupation.^ ° republics. The greater part of the country is srlt] 'under
Armenian Culture

countries of A7syr°a!Xbylo1^L™ard'th„ Hiuite'^ pir'^''h""'" l'"' neighbouring
IS of an original nature. Authorities have shou-n W Armenian culture
artistic designs and motifs, tlie ancient Armen , "ehnecture, in metallurgy, in
crafts of all its neighbouring countries The inffuence'of'A^''"' '^in^nfnced the arts and
according to some European schol-irs (Et,-, '^'""'ch architecture has,
Its folk music and dances are hi'hi; to ihe West.
prominent place in the history of th°e fi ne arw As f, "timatures occupy a veryArmenia has a vast number U cuneiforn"in^cr^nt n , concerned,
deciphered. From the 5th century A. D soon af er th? to beArmenians developed a classical iLrauir'eTuniaue life r'l""' Armenian alphabets,only of .t.s ancient history and philosophic thoug^lt.\^ut:i;o1hS[^o7;;"nrigtotgc^r

THE ARMENIAN CHURCH
A Brief Historical Outline

Origins

St. Thaddeus and" sl B^a77h7l7m7wT7' '"r Apostles
martyred in Armenia, and tiieir »raves tvere 1 1''="tury. Tlie Apostles were
Aghbak. Other preachers of the go.,pel who alsrc7mc to77' ""''T"/ Artate and

.(ch„.,i.„ aua„, s. z:r,.zs:'.-;:tz~- ,t -isr;.,"
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH ; A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE — CojWd.

nation to the Christian faith at the beginning of the Fourth Century. Religious persecutions,
perpetrated by three kings ot Armenia during the years 110, 230 and 280, would not have
occurred if there had not been widespread acceptance of the Christian faith in Armenia.
Eusebius of Ciesarea, tlie famous ecclesiastial historian, mentions a letter written by the
Patriarch of Alexandria to Mehroujan, Bishop of Armenia in the year 254- This letter shows
that Christianity had not only spread in Armenia, but also had taken organized form with
Bisiiops who were well known outside of Armenia. These and many other historical
evidences attest the apostolic origin of the Armenian Church.

Armenia was the first country in the world to have adopted Christianity as the state
religion. The date of conversion is generally accepted to be the year 301. (However, recent
chronological re.searciics by sonte scholar.s place the event in the year 287.) it is significant
that this rook place twelve years before the Edict of Milan, by which Constantine the Great,
Romaii Emperor, proclaimecl Ciiristianity to be a religion on the same footing with Paganism.
It was about twelve years later, in 324, that the same Emperor depicted Christianity as the
othcial religion of the Roman Empire, The great change in Armenia took place through the
efforts and extraordinary courage and wi.sdom of St. Gregory, an Armenian nobleman,
known aiterwards as the "Illuminator of Armenia." He was educated from early childhood
in Caisarea of Cappadocia among Christian circles. St. Gregory entered into the service of
King Tiridates of Armenia and later suffered heavily for his Christian faith by the orders of
the King, whorn however, eventually, together with the entire royal court, he converted to his
Faith. King firidates, in turn, helped him to convert the whole country. St. Gregory
strengthened and reorganized the triumphant Christian Church in the country. With him
began the new line of PcUriarch-Caiholicoses (supreme heads of the Church), which continues
to this day. The present Catholicos, His Holiness Vazgcn I, is 130ih in succession. St.
Gregory built the Erst mother-churcli in the capital of the country near Mount Ararat,
followittg the instructions given him by our Lord in a vision.

Beginning with the year 301, the religious life of the country underwent a complete
change ; heathen gods disappeared and the profession of the Faith of Christianity became
general. St. Oregorv administered the Church of Armenia for about a quarter of a century.
The fundamentals of the internal organization of the Church and rituals are ascribed to him.
He was also instrumental in the conversion of the neighbouring Caucasian countries of
Georgia and Caspian Albaiiia (present Azerbaijan). The Ecumenical Council of Nicea met
during the year 325- St. Gregory was invited to the Council but, owing to his old age, he
sent his son Aristakes to attend the Cotmcil in his place. St. Gregory died in the year 325,
and .Aristakes became his successor. St. Gregory is venerated as a saint by almost all the
Eastern Churches as well as by the Roman and Greek Churches.

The Translation of the Bible

Ii\ tiie Fourth Century the Armenian Church was well-organized, but it lacked an

20
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ttlE ARMENIAN CHURCH : A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE — CWt?.
clement of the utmost importance The RihU V-i i ■ i . ,
translated into Armenian, since there was no Arme^ 1 K ntuals had not yet beenread in the Greek or Syriac languages Armenian alphabet at .hat time. 7hese were

who surmoun?e'rti™lffi™liu!l conn^KTwkh ° ""'■"•'"■V at the royal court,some years of research aTd exneriment S^^ U ''■>^"very of an Armenian alphabet. After

sTcalirdTp?c:yXa!7erl^mnsL'ed^Z'^^^^a^d 5::^^orSSfS
richness. The Armenian translation of splendid style and extraordinary
some western scholars of the Bible called is by

L?t":mrt'^ alphabetS^rTe tia^n'le'TArnienllltbf/rn'cnl
Defence of Christianity

iilill|ii==iiisii
countered 220,000 Persians This battle wa<; Heads of the Church, en-

command of the former general's nephew Vahan Ti ^'P
the field of hat-rlp Tk.t> D ■ ^ ^^han. They were successful this time even on

Church'^ave'^numrroSrm^nvr^^ Century swept the country with terror, and thea™...,. r-MS it ;r ~ t=;3-
21
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH ; A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE — CoiWd.

conveit Armenian Christians to the religion oi' Islam.
When native governments had ceased to exist in the country, the people looked upon

the heads of the Church as their legitimate leaders and protectors against ruthless barbarians
who incessantly invaded the country. And the Catholicoses, through their appeals and visits
to the Califs and Khans, saved many lives and spared hardships for the Armenian people and
also made their own positions more secure. The outstanding religious figure of this Arab

f monk, Sc. Gregory of Nareg (950'1005), a saintly mystic of poetical temperament.His ''Book ̂ of Tragedies," a prayer book, is to the Armenians, what "The Imitation of
Christ, or 'The Pilgrim's Progress" is, or has been once, to the Western Christians.

The Patriarchal See changed its place several times as a result of insecurity prevailing
in the country. In the HIeventh Century, when a substantial part of the population .shifted
south to Cilicia, the See followed its people and eventually settled in Sis, capital of Armenian
Cilicia. In these times, the Church of Armenia came in direct contact with the Church of
Rome through the Crusaders and Papal Legate.s. Rome tried very hard to bring the Church
^tmenia under its jurisdiction. Her hard labours resulted only in creating disturbances

and divisions in the country. The most famous ecclesiastical figure of this Cilician period is
St. Nerses Shnorhaly, the Graceful, Catholicos (1165-1173), writer and enricher of the Church.

In the middle of the Fifteenth Century, the Holy Sec returned to its original site—
Etchmiadrin in Northern Armenia. But historical factors caused the continuation of Catholi-
coses in Cilicia to shepherd their people in the far south in those dark ages. This line of
minor Catholicoses still exists and now has its seat in the village of Antelias, near Beirut, in
Lebanon.

In the Nineteenth Century, Protestant missionaries came to the Middle East. Their
original plan was to work among the Mo.slems, but the missionaries were utterly and
completely unsuccessful. Instead, they began to preach among the native Armenian, Greek
and Assyrian Christians with better results. Many Armenians, allured by the belter educa
tional .system of the missionaries and hoping to secure the protection of western Protestant
powers in Turkey, separated from their mother-church and formed their own communities,
which continue to this day.

A-\-\ Armenia and Cilicia, which only thirty years ago had a population of nearly..,000,000 Armenians, are now almost devoid of these Christians because of the greatest of
tragic events in the history of this nation. During the years of 1914-1918, half of the popula
tion were massacred in the most horrible manner by the Turkish state, and the other half
were scattered throughout the world and thrown into the lap of uncertain destiny. Those
cloigymen who survived the great disaster are now ser\'irig tlicir people wherever there is a
community of Armenians. With amaring vitality the Armenian people have already
recovered their material destruction and re-established their prosperity as much as
passible. The Church, after the terrible blow, is still alive and trying to adapt herself to the

•) >



the ARMENIAN CHURCH : A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE - 6WU.

"'.7ninron°s"cicrB'l!,j''' Tr'" Church hns ll.rcc .enm.n.ie.s for rfcadzin (ArmcnL) seminaries are in Jerusalem, Amelias (Lebanon) and Hlcl.mi-
Attempts at Reunion

the rest^o^f Chdltend°om Century the Church of Armenia was in communion with

M —iBSSEBBSi
CeZul 7o setT e rh half of tl Fi ,h

relioioii*: fr/>Af?rtTT. nrsr-? • • Om its convocation \vhen tlie country was oiven its

of this CounHNl°pmed'°'™r''m f Eastern Churches, tlie decision

it"l™nlvm^a"en bTck'^'so'?^^^^ oTeXii^iruais JivJm
those who

witli both thXreeV'andXX'chmrsTbut wi^^ 'Xe"man"nTt4'sult:'"''"'''
Differences

following Armenian Church and the Roman Church are the
her doc h' X ̂ due respect to the Great Church of Rome, the Armenian Church repudiates

o?K P I "^^'^^"'^'■echurch of Christendom and that the Pope is the Prince of
rh?pf vT although the Armenian Church regards the Pone as one of the
inf.l|-h-l>°^' Christendom, and Patriarch of the West, it does ^ot accent the theo oinfalhbihty, nor considers him as the vice-gerent of Christ on earth. ^

On the other hand, her differences with the Greek Church are very slight. Indeed,

1
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH : A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE — Conid.

one may say they are almost in complete accord on all matters, except with regard to the
decision of the Council of Chalcedon concerning the nature of Christ.

The Church of Armenia believes that the only possible way of Christian reunion is to
hold fast the fundamental principles and beliefs of the Church; to be one in fundamental
principles and to leave the rest to the liberty of the individual or to communal judgment.
Any Church accepting tlie first three hcumcnical Councils with accompanying indispensable
doctrines, such as the belief in sacraments (including ihe Holy Orders of deacons, priests and
bishop), in the divine authority of the Church, in the divine inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,
etc., is the one, Catholic (universal), and Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ.

DOCTRINE AND ORGANIZATION OF

THE ARMENIAN CHURCH

Doctrine

The doctrine of the Armenian Church is condensed in the "Nicene Creed." As
mentioned previously, the one great difference between the Church of Armenia, and
the Roman and Greek Churches has been the refusal of the Armenian Church to accept
the decisions of the Council of Chalcedon. The Council of Chalcedon stated that when
our Lord walked, or felt thirsty, or ate, He was acting as man ; when He was healing,
calling Lazarus out of the grave, or teaching His disciples. He was acting as God. In this way
of explanation the Egyptian, Syrian, and the Armenian Churches saw a danger of dividing the
person of our Lord into two selves, and these Churches abided by the decision of the third
Ecumenical Council. They state that our Lord was truly God and truly man, laying equal
stress on both statements ; all through His life He was God and man at one and the same
time—He was one person and had one nature.

The Ecclesiastical and Hierarchical Organization
The supreme authority in the Armenian Church beiong.s to the Supreme Catholicos-

Patriarch who resides in Etchmiadzin. (The Catholicos of Cilicia has the same prerogatives in
his Provinces of Syria, Lebanon and Cyprus.) He is elected by delegates sent from all parts
of the world where there is anv considerable number of Armenians. The delegates are of the
clergv and are also laymen. Then come in order of rank the two patriarchates of Jerusalem
and Constantinople. These patriarchates hud, during the Turkish rule, a temporal function
besides their religious office.

Then come of course the three main orders of bishops, priest.s and deacons. In
between these basic orders the Armenian Church has titles and ranks which are conferred
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DOCTRINE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMENIAN CHURCH -
according to the merits of each candidate. The most important of these ranks is the venabed
conferred on the celibate and learned clergyman. venaoea

rK^ !■" Church of Armenia are divided into two classes—the married and
Ireahve T become bishops as long as their wivesare ali\e. To the celibate priest all the positions of the hierarchy are open. In the Churchthe celibate clergy wear a monastic head^veil, conical and pointed at the top.
Liturgy and Services

thit in i" .".""n '-""'■S*' "f 'he Armenian Clmrch is the same asthat in the Latin, Greek, Syrian and hgyptian Churches.
But jjjst as every Church has put its own stamp and style, so to say on the secondarvceremonial details of us liturgy, so too, has the Armenian Church. The liturgy lasts from

Utur V of the singing or to the occasion. For a solemn
reinrf 1 7 ■" required at the Altar, otherwise, two servers might beregardtd as suftuenr. The L-hoir i.s always essential. The singing is vocal, and the tunes are
ve'rrbiantifuf^ inspiring.''"® " '"'educed lately. The hymns and prayers are

)

THE ARMENIAN COLONY IN INDIA
History

There are no records to show when and under what circumstances Armenians fi rstfound their way to India, but there are indications that they have been connected with India
from remote antiquity, even before the Christian Era. Authentic evidences, however provethat they were trading with India m the early part of the fi fteenth century. They we're well
established in almost all the commercial centres of the country long before the advent of the
huropeans. In fact, it was trade and commerce that attracted the Armenians to this tropical
country from the snow-clad mountains of Armenia and from the cool plateaux of Persia In
fact Armenians in India are considered as a branch of the Armenian colony in Persia.*

_ They have been the pioneers of the foreign trade in India. They carried on an
extensive trade with Venice and Amsterdam, the Ottoman Empire and Russia. It must be
noted that the early-comers formed no permanent settlements in the countrv. Thev were
simply transierit merchants who came all the way from the land of Ararat and Persia to
purchase the spices and fi ne muslins and silks and pr-'cious stones for which ancient India was

Emperor, Akbar, that theysettled down and formed various colonies.
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THE ARMENIAN COLONY IN INDIA — Conld.

This enlightened ruler, Akbar, recognizing the talents of the Armenians in commerce,
encouraged them to settle down, giving them every freedom, including that of religion. They
flourished immensely during the reign of this wise ruler and his immediate successor. Since
the sixteenth century we find Armenians settled in Agra, Delhi, Surat, Bombay, Calcutta,
Dacca, Chinsurah, Saidabad, Madras, etc.

They changed their residence with the rise and fall of commercial centres, leaving
behind their cemeteries and churches as landmarks; most of these churches being the first
Christian edifices in these parts of the country.

The Portuguese, who were the first Europeans to trade with India, found in the Arme
nians formidable competitors. They tried to strangle the Armenian trade by violence and
attack.s upon their ships, but without success. What they failed to do by high-handedness
"the cool-headed and ever-diplomatic English" achieved by stracegem and peaceful tactics.
The decadence of Armenian trade and influence in India begins with the coming of the
English. /

Their Services to the Christian Cause

Armenians being a mercantile community deeply engrossed in their commercial
pursuit.s, had e\'idently no time for missionary activities. They have never sent to, or
organized missions in India. Armenians in general have never tried to propagate their way
of belief among others. They have even hesitated to accept into their Church those who
have spontaneously asked to become members of the Armenian Church. Nevertheless they
have rendered important services to the Christian cause in various ways; for instance
through their generous religious benefactions, protection and support of Cluistian institu
tions and above all by their example. For, as an American divine, Frederick Davis Greene,
who lived in Armenia for several years, has remarked : "By nature the Armenians are deeply
religiou.s, as their whole literature and history show. It has been a religion of the heart not
of the head.^ Its evidence is not to be found in metaphysical discus.sions and hair-spiiccing
theology, as in the case of rhe Greeks, but in a brave and simple record written with the tears
of saints and illuminated with the blood of martyrs." A few examples will, we hope, help to
illustrate this statement.

J. W. Kaye, in his book Chrlstianit)' in India (1859), tells an interesting story connected
with the origin of Christianity in India. It seems that the Christian Church was in a declin
ing state in India in the seventli and eighth centuries. At this critical period a mysterious
Armenian merchant appears on the scene and revives the wavering Christianity in India.
This is what Kaye says: "Towards the close of the eighth century, when it appears that the
Indian bishoprics were under the authority of the Nestorian patriarchs of Seleucia, an Arme
nian merchant, named Thomas Cana, took up his abode in Malabar. Before this time the
Christian brotherhood both on that and the Coromandel coast, persecuted by the native
princes, had been driven into the interior of the country to seek refuge in the hills. The
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THE ARMENIAN COLONY IN INDIA — Con/(/.

influence of Thomas Cana, who whether or not formally appointed to the Episcopal office,
appears to have performed its functions and borne its title, was great throughout southern
India. Under his protection, the native Christians enjoyed security and peace. It has been
conjectured that this man, who married and died in India, and left behind him a numerous
progeny, is the Christian worthy who has been confused with the Apostolic Saint, " i. e., St.
Thomas the Apostle.

Another writer, Rev. Richard Collins in his Missionary E?uerpnh"es in the East, refers to
the same story as follows: "hi the eighth century, as acknowledged on all hands, Mar
Thomas the merchant, called by Syrians of Travancore Knay Thoma, settled on the Malabar
Coast. He was a pillar of the Indian Church and it has been supposed by some that the tradi'
tion of the advent of the Apostle Thomas is to be traced to the fact that the merchant had
the same name.'* It was lie who obtained from the "emperor of Malabar" several commer
cial, social, and religious privileges for the Cliristians of that country. The early Portuguese
writers call him Thomas Cananeo and give his nationality as Armenian.

Another Armenian "Pillar of the Church," who rendered many services to the
Christians and specially to Jesuit Fathers in India, was Mirza-Zul-Qiiarnain. Father H.
Hosten, S. ]., has written about him at length in the memoirs of the Asiatic Society ol Bengal
in 1916. The following is a summary. Mirza was brougnt up with his younger brother in
the royal palace, as adopted son.s of Emperor Akbar's Armenian queen, wiio was childless.
In spite of all the luxuries and temptations of a Mohammedan palace, the children remained
loyal to the faith of their ancestors. After Akbar's death his successor ordered them to
embrace Mohammed's religion ; and a first step forced them to be circumcised and recite the
"Calima" (the credo of Mohammedans). They refused so persistently that the king ordered
them to be cruelly scourged. Mirza, who was fourteen, yielded for a while under the burning
pain of the blows, but the younger brotlier, a mere boy of eleveii, would not flinch. Later,
however, the elder boy, too, openly proclaimed his return to the Christian faith by cutting a
cross into the flesh of his right arm. The king seeing the steadfastness of the childred allowed
them finally to remain in tiu-ir religion, whioii, as the children themselves said, "they had
sucked in with the milk of their mother." The younger boy shortly died- The elder boy
lived to redeem in manifold services his one act of weakness as a child. He became one of
the king'.s nobles, entrusted with important commissions. "The king gave him many times
occasion to discuss in his presence and before the whole court about the things of our Holy
Law against the highest and wisest Moors in the king's entourage. He would do it so ably
that the king himself would applaud and approve what he said and he showed such zeal that
Fr. Jose de Castro, who was always pre.sent, wrote to me several times and related to me orally
that he could not have done it better himself." At all the most solemn feasts of the year
Mirza sends to the (Jesuit) Fathers a large sum of money to be distributed in alms among the
poor Christians. His kindness towards those who came from paganism is beyond words. He
helps and assists them in all their needs, that they may be confirmed in the Holy Faith. He
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the ARMENIAN COLONY IN INDIA — C.m/J

i- w^a, P.nce Mir.
ut omnes christo iucri faciat." Kind to all' the nill-,r nf Pk" ' "Omnibus omnia,
afflicted, he not only procures to all tL bo^iv a
greater success to their souls. "Many became Chri.Hp c k "^'"isters with even
whom they saw daily assisting people in dving well fnd K religion of the prince,
In a letter from Goa, written in 1619 it is stated ■ "The f
province of Mogor, where Mirza Zul-Quarnain -i nnH propagated most in a certain
birch, ruled since 1619 with the title of oovernnr r'"" from his
therefore very powerful, he promoted largely our reli-Sn ' He h
vhere the faithful would assemble and acquit themse?vp« " f ̂  ̂  ̂ church in his province,
The number of poor having greatly increased 1 observances of their religion.
Pidace and supported rlKun with gLiu
a great many away from the persursion of Moh-i j"
paganism ; Imnce, he obtained the name of "Father of r'h '■ I a thraldom of
further the bounds of his orcat ch-irirv -.n/ ? Christians of Mogor." Extending still
Sepulchre in Jerusalem, hc'sent thither'from fi u
and a goodly sum of money for the maintenance of thrHnl I - ° Canps nice presents
of the religious. He wished to have-i sodalicv psr-tKr-I A ^ entrusted to the custodynf OoJ, and he was the fi rst to have himscV eLoUed and f '"Mother
Queen. Besides his many other benefactions VI r-a 7 I A allegiance to the greatmoney by which the Jesuits bought landed pr<;perty nLf£mh"y." °f
and .si.bsecpientlv''''frnm'the' posTtlon'oVrrT-h '"'f "h almost all his wealthit all. Mirea Zul-Quarnain to thrF.v of hi He rg ' T' poverty." In spite of
envied by many. Durine his vovernorsb n "rh f " r'""'!"' P"®"'"" fot "-hich he was
powerful a protector of the Christian Law set d cTrT' dared not, under so
respected it." ' against it, on the contrary, they

lived at the time at KWaV'.rChrfsthn another Armenian Christian. "Therethe great Mogul and was .stdCqtmtly " ^""7 T''" withch.apel (or the gathered Christians. He further sLtes'ZT"Tl" "*= ^uilc a new
only supporter of the Church, havina died the imaH P .• Armenian governor, the
away, soon to disappear altogether." " Christian community there dwindled

hi;.^ Sketch of the Historv o7 Ceorge Keane in
and predisposing him to regard with favour the Christian^' ^ emperor's mind
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The present situation

asjj? S=35.tx;^ «5WSrA»SS!l3 «
r . '"day not more than two thousand are left. TheThavc

°he tct of !h; Dut'ch° nanef. eminent merchants, without however sharingone l^nddtte to their inatilitymcompe't^vith'heEnghst''eqt";!pped^^^^^^^
"irds:

language^ as"weil''- TT7 ^ave also discarded their national costume ; their
nJTvted PurZfnn European customs. Several Armenians of both sexes have
husbands In sX'of forsaken their Church for the creed of their wives and
remains distinct <-liangcs, however, the Armenian community in India still

Armenians. Here they have a'chu'rch. a"colleg^!a d"y sS) an aim
num^: iTsmaii!'^"'' ^ndia the"
it hf,<. nif seem that the Armenians in India have ail but completed their mission andU has not been an inglorious one. In fact it is not a small mission for a smaTl a?r^;tiLn

Ti!^ support, to maintain its own national form of Christian
mn^l n?' t supported irwTth alUlu^and materials means, and made Christianity respected in the eyes of non-Christians.
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The Armenian Holy Church of Nazareth in Calcutta
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the ARMENIAN HOLY CHURCH OF NAZARETH IN CALCUTTA

)

In the early part of the eighteenth century, when Bandel, Chinsurah, and Chander-
nagore began to lose their importance as the centres of trade and commerce in Bengal, Arme^
man settlers were attracted to Calcutta. Since they were mainly concerned with the develop
ment of trade. ,t was only natural for them to establish their business and residential houses

of the nver Hooghly, in an area which has served as the centre of commerce for

thar n/r ?" 1 Armenians built and owned houses inthat part of Calcutta which is now bounded by Strand Road. Harrison Road, Chitpore Road
Centrally situated in this locality, and in the midst of their burial

grounds, they erected a wooden edifice m the year 1707, and named it St. John's Church.

h  th untiring efforts and help of Agha Nazar and with funds providedby the members of the community at the time, this wooden structure was replaced by a
simple construction m bnck and mortar, designed by an Armenian architect from Iran named
Levon Ohevond. Because an older Armenian Church in Chinsurah, built in 1695 A D was
consecrated m the name of St. John the Baptist, to avoid confusion, the Church in Calcutta

was r r^Tl I ' ^ memory of Agha Nazar, its benevolent benefactor,was perpetuated. This Church is today standing in its original state of preservation.
The belfry and steeple of the present Church were added in 1734 by Manuel Ha-ar-

Halrrmalian defrayed from funds left for that purpose by his father, Chater
In 1790, Catchicic Arakiel embellished the interior of the Church, presented the tower

SSrch" double-storied parochial house and the surrounding boundary walls of the
Mr A Jrh ' third storey was added to the parochial house at the entire cost of the lateMr. Arathoon Gregory Apcar.

Armenian Holy Church of Nazareth has the distinction of being the oldest
sanctuary in CalcuUa. It has been, and continues to be, not only a place of worshipbut an institution of the Community, closely associated with the religious, charitable

of Armenians in the East. Many merchant'princes and
hecmZT^r':'^ " ° r' Armenian Community have enriched this Church with munificentbequests and appreciative gifts and have thus ensured the continuous upkeep of this historic
rnn'I.r'lLr- properties, as well as the maintenance and education of needy members of its
Thaddff. xi j j i generous benefactors arc Sir Catchick Paul Chater,Ihaddeus Mesrope Thaddeus, and members of the famous and highly respected Apcar

r'»Tra^T'xi!'.'
■■ftb • 1 -



The Chairman of the Armenian Church Committee, Mr. Q. A. Arratoon,

with Her Excellency the Governor of West Bengal,

during the Thanksgiving Service
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CELEBRATION OF THE 250th ANNIVERSARY

)

The two-hundred-and-fifticth anniversary of the erection of the Armenian Holy
Church of Nazareth in Calcutta was celebrated on the 24th November 1957.

After Holy X-tass in the niorninga Requiem Service was held, in remembrance of the
many benefactors of the Church. Following Evensong, a special Thanksgiving Service was
held from 4-30 to 5 p.m. in the presence of dignitaries of other Churches in Calcutta, high
officials, many guests and a large congregation. Her Excellency, Miss Padmaja Naidu, the
Governor of West Bengal, graced the occasion by attending this impressive Service.

For this unique occasion numerous letters and telegrams of congratulations were
received from all parts of the world and these messages formed a great source of encourage
ment to the Clergymen, the Church Committee and the entire Community in Calcutta. It is
earnestly iioped that tlie Armenian Holy Church of Nazareth, which is the oldest shrine of
Christian worship in Calcutta, will continue to serve the Community for very many years to
come and will maintain and retain the affection and unity of its faithful flock.

A tribute to this Church, paid by an ex-pupil of the Armenian College in Calcutta,
now residing in Soerabaia, Indonesia, is reproduced as a token of apprecation of his worthy
effort.



The following lines are most devoutly dedicated to The Armenian Holy Church
of Nazareth, Calcutta, on the occasion of the two-hundred-and-

fiftieth anniversary of its construction

1707-1957

Time takes its course by Jay or night
And on his way what comes in sieiic
Preserves secure, intact and good
in annals left lor future food
For tliose comitig fast beliind him,
To learn whatever be the theme ;
Ti"ien passes fast, no more is seen,
As he has so for ever been,
Wishing adieu to oblivion
Like vanisliing sound of clarion
Leaving behind today's sorrow
Casting his thoughts for the morrow.

Two centuries and a half thus flew
O, how quickly they all withdrew,
But annals tell, preserved by time,
How the past has been great and sublime.

AOHA NAZAR tlie chapel built
With Christian zeal and warrior's shield,
For well he knew its value dear
Where'er it be, though far or near,
And when increased the devotees
A bigger plan before him sees,
And builds this oldest Church so fine,
Which firm has stood this day to shine,
With Tjaloor's gift left by his Will,
A Christian of distinguished skill;

Where we devotees come to pray
And our sorrows therein to lay.

For Armenians of ancient life
The fruits of their laborious strife
Devoted they to Charity,
Dutious call of Christianity ;
And found their Church the strongest link
To unite them like a steel string.
Thus fused by FAITH, SINCERITY,
Rose abodes of Christianity
To cascade the rains of their life
And be a shelter in the world s strife.
For Armenians, where'er they are
Cling to their Church, in peace or war.

Not many years passed in its train
AGHA NAZAR appeared again
And built the Belfry Tower high
Which soon became a beacon by.
Then Catchick Arakiei of fame
In memory of his great name
With a large clock the Tower crowned,
The largest and oldest renowned.
Which tells the hour to the city.
A work of Love, Christianity ;
May their mem'ry ever be green,
May their good deeds ever be seen.
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May Heaven's Grace on their souls be
b er to shine in His Majesty.
And using thus their Royal gift
A  them Heavenward liftAnd deck their graves with sweet flowers,
1 heirs was the grant, mem'ry be ours j
And ne er forget these Christians three
1 hrough centuries, though few we be.
The Belfry bells ring soft and sweet
Inviting all therein to meet
To hear the Holy Sublime M ass
And prayers sweet that all surpass,
And the organ those hymns chanting
With the small choir sweetly singing,
That rise like angels' voices high
And touch the Heaven above the sky.
A hallowness surrounds thee there
And makes thee forget everywhere :
The mind is there concentrated
And thy prayers consecrated,
And when thou leave the Holv place
Thou feel clothed with Holy Grace,
Clothed and armed like a warrior
To meet and fight foes superior ;
Fear and sorrow there disappear
Joy, Happiness, Instead appear.

Soerabaia, 24th November 1957

Tis here that all should congregate
To kneel and pray for their own fate,
For God dwells where combined men pray
And hears what His devotees say.
The Church is made to meet therein
To pray and ask pardon for sin
For like pilgrims we plot our way
Apt to dangers that none can stay.
But if thou enter His abode
And ask His help for the rough road
He surely will guide safely thee
However grave the danger be.
The Chu rch thus glides from age to aoe
And helps all in their pilgrimage.

Then forget not Nazareth's Holy Church
Frequent it oft and feel its touch.
We thy brothers from these far Isles
Join thy celebration awhile
And hail the great and unique day.
With constant blessings we all pray
And wish this shrine still longer life
Through the woild's continual strife,
To guard her children e\'erywhere
And keep tliem all under her care,
To grow and form a Ciiri.stian stand
And be tiie pride of their Fatlierland.

Gabriel J. Apcar

J
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Church Committee and Clergymen of the Armenian Holy

Church of Nazareth, Calcutta — 1957
Front row {from left to right) ; Rev. E. Keahiahian, Mr. Q. A. Arratoon, Rev. A. Mirzaian, Rev. P. Petroaaian

Middle row : Mr. Z. Hananian, Mr. P. Alexy, Mr. H. M. Nadjari^n
Back row ; Mr, M. S. Marcar, Mr. J. A. Arathoon, Mr, N, A. Baail, Mr. J. Michael
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Article ^PP®"'"9jn "The Statesman" dated 25.11.195^ on the occasion
of the 250th Anniversary of the Armenian Holy Church

of Nazareth, Calcutta

Calcutta^ on' Armenian Holy Church of Narareth.building' was illumlLted w^r multi coloured A min^T'™"
Shr^ar was P^sen'^ed"™IwotfrnoTbyTev.t
Anthem"^ Sh"'tLn7oorhertaf 'Th^c?o""'' ̂ students' orchestra played the Nationalimpressively "Rejoice, Holy Church." ^ composed of students, meanwhile, sang

Bibles in [he?r\L'ds and of priests in gorgeous robes, holding crosses and

Article appearing in the "Amrita Bazar Patrika" dated 25.11.1957 on the
occasion of the 250lh Anniversary of the Armenian Holy

Church of Nazareth, Calcutta

Holy Ch^url'SNtatrr6aTcut'::L'tM"^^
The solemn and imposing ceremony conducted bv three nr^p^f-.? in r

ChS'^i°t"hi''cir';^ L-it'i^'lTc/T '^esr ̂engll.Tn'rt^^rrnctrocc.s °lp h?7he'ptsl:, l™e^slfkTn'Sag-r^S^crorrwIrh tL So'sr'fnTt"4r"^'d'
Chur™ and procession entering the
cListL rl K 'hose ritualistic ceremonies associated with theChristian Church, were gone through in solemnity.

nf fhn nu^ Church gate was received by the Committee members
rn^itv^SrafciS^^^ Armenian cS^Tg^e^

from mX's t^'"Sipa7e
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Begum Sarkiesian, said to be the first Armenian Lady
who came to Calcutta in 1620
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THE OLDEST CHRISTIAN TOMB IN CALCUTTA

By Mesrovb J. Seth

In the Calcutta Armenian Churchyard, which was the old Armenian cemetery, on the
site of which the present Armenian Church of Nazareth, the oldest in Calcutta, was erected
by Agha Nazar in 1724, there is a tombstone of black granite covering the remains of an
Armenian lady who died in Calcutta in 1630, or 60 years before the arrival of the English
under the leadership of Job Charnock.

This antique and interesting grave, over which Time has rolled on its ceaseless course
for over 300 years, was discovered by the writer in August 1894, under the following
circumstances.

The Bengal Government were them compiling a "List of Ancient Tombs and Monu
ments in Bengal possessing historical and archaeological interest" and 1 was requested to
decipher and render into English all the important Armenian inscriptions which were to be
found in the Armenian churches in Calcutta, Chinsurah, Saidabad (Murshidabad) and Dacca,
bearing dates anterior to the year 1800.

Whilst engaged in this fascinating work I came across the oldest grave in Calcutta,
with a granite tombstone bearing an inscription of five lines only in ancient Armenian, and
in a remarkably fair state of preservation despite its great age and the ravages of the elements.
I immediately communicated the valuable discovery to the late Professor C. R. Wilson, an
antiquarian of great merit and repute in Calcutta at that time and who had been commis
sioned by the Bengal Government to compile the List of "Ancient Tombs and Monuments in
Bengal" already referred to.

The learned antiquarian was sceptical at first and refused to believe that such an old
grave could possibly exist in Calcutta since it bore a date which was 60 years before the
foundation of Calcutta by Job Charnock in 1690, but when he came and saw the tombstone,
in siui, he became fully convinced that it was undoubtedly the oldest Christian grave in

ine aiscovery wicn cnnjusiasm, aa is cviucul nwin on — - t--©--

of the Englishman of the 31st January, 1895, under the caption "Armenian Founders or >
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Facjimile of the oldest Christian tombstone in Calcutta
bearing the date 1630
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Calcutta," from which the following is an extract;—
It is gratifying to learn that the efforts which have recently been made by various

enquirers and m various ways to push back the history of Calcutta to the remoter past,
before the formation of the English Settlement under Job Charnock, have not been
altogether without fruit. By slow degrees evidences are being accumulated which tend to

Calcutta with earlier traders and prove that even before the building of Fort
William the place was not without importance. Among such evidences one of the most
striking IS the discovery which has recently been made by Mr. M. J. Seth, an enthusiastic
Armenian scholar, who at the instance of Government has translated a large number of
the classical Armenian inscriptions in the Churchyard of St. Nazareth. Calcutta The
earliest inscription runs as follows :—

"This is the tomb of Rezabeebeh, the wife of the late charitable Sookias. who
departed from this world to life eternal on the 21st day of Nakha in the year 15" i e
on the 11th July 1630. ' ' '

"What a world of questions is suggested by this newly found record! Why was
this source of information never utilized before, who was the "Charitable Sookias " and
how did his family come to be living in Calcutta sixty years before the advent of the
English? Was there already an Armenian Settlement here ? Are the Armenians after all
the founders of the City ? ' '

"Upon these questions our early records do not cast much light, but they supply
other equally important information about the Armenians in Calcutta. If they do not
enable us to decide whether there was an Armenian Colony settled here before 1690 they
show that it was through the Armenians that the English Colony secured a footino in the
country. If Job Charnock be the founder of Calcutta^ the author of its privileges an^d early
security is the great Armenian merchant, Khojah Israel Sarhad. In a recent article we
mentioned this remarkable man as one of the Embassy sent to Delhi in 1715 ; such a bare
notice does but scanty justice to the services which he rendered on that occasion, and not
on that occasion only, but at a still earlier period, when the English were even more in
need of help.

"It was at the time of the rebellion of Subha Singh when the English were just
beginning to build their Fort, that "Cojah Surhaud," as he was called, first appears in the
records. In June 1697 he was sent as Political Agent to the camp of Zabardasth Khan
the Mogul General engaged in suppressing the revolt. Here, however, he met with no
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success till at the end of the year when Azinvush-Shan arrived in Bengal and assumed
command. At the court of this easy-going Princcj Sarhad succeeded in ingratiating
himself by his prudent conduct and winning address and in particular in becoming a
prime favoume with Azim-ush-Shan's young son, Furrukh Saiyar, then about fourteen
years old. The friendship of the future Emperor was won by presents of toys at that
dme very acceptable, for which he expressed a great deal of satisfaction, often sending for
Khojah barhad and making him sit by him many hours to show what uses they were for
The result of this judicious management was that in July 1698, for the sum of sixteen
thousand rupees the English acquired letters-patent from the prince, allowina them to
purchase from the existing holders the right of renting the three villaoes of^Calcutta
Sutanuti and Govindpur. ' '

It will be seen from the above that the learned Professor believed in the existence of
an Armenian colony in Calcutta long before the advent of the English, who formed a
settlement in Calcutta under Job Charnock in 1690.

Prior to the discovery of the Armenian tombstone, the one covering the mortal
renaains of the reputed founder of Calcutta in the octagonal mausoleum in St. John's Church
yard was considered to be the oldest Christian grave in Calcutta. Job Charnock, according to

tombstone, died on the 10th day of January (decinio die

A facsimile of the oldest inscription in Calcutta is given here for the information of
antiquarian scholars, epigraphists and historical researchers. The date of the inscription is
Id, according to the Armenian era of Azaria, better known as the "Minor" or "Little" era
It was started in 1615 by the monk Azaria at Julfa (the Armenian suburb of Isfahan) and it
was in vogue amorigst the Armenians of Persia and the Armenian colonists in India and the
East up to the beginning of the 19th century when it was abandoned and the Christian era
adopted. By adding the date of the inscription, which is the year 15 of the era of Azaria to
the year 1615 of the Christian era, we get the year 1630. cvz^ria, to

Before concluding this article it may be mentioned that there are over a thousand
Q t ^nd^^^urchyard. As we have seen, Rezabeebeh, the relict of theCharitable Sookias was the first Armenian to find a last resting place in that consecrated

ground in 1630 and the last person to be interred there was the late Arratoon Stephen the
dLdin May''l927^ of severallanded properties in Calcutta, who
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THE OLDEST CHRISTIAN TOMB IN CALCUTTA —Tonic?.

There are some graves of historical interest in this, the oldest Christian cemetery in
Calcutta. There lie buried Khojah Petrus Arratoon, the friend and confidant of Clive, as also
Agah Catchick Arrakiel, the philanthropist, who liberated the prisoners, 138 in number, in
the "Court of Requests" prison on the occasion of the jollifications which took place in
Calcutta on receipt of the news of the recovery of King George III of England from his un
fortunate malady in 1789. The ancestors of the leading Armenian families in Calcutta of the
present day—the Apcars, the Agabegs, the Zorabs, the Bagrams, the Camells, the Emins, the
Avdalls, the Sarkieses, the Thaddeuses, the Chaters, the Gaspers, the Gregorys, the Pauls, the
Galstauns, the Balthazars, the Manuks, the Owens and the Arratoons—all lie buried there.
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The Calcutta Armenian Church Choir (1955) with
Father Babken Abadian
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the paths of glory

By Caro Basil

I am not an antiquarian. Old tombs and monuments do not interest me particulariv-
But there is something fascinating about an old churchyard—an aura of mysterv and
conjecture surrounding it. As you stand before the ornamental wrought-iron gates leading
into an old cemetery and survey the rows of dissimilar crumbling mausolea—the rich beside

famous beside the unknown—you cannot but feel comforted in the knowledoe
that Death at least, though inevitable, makes no discrimination, for Death alone is truly
democrat^. Then, as you pause for a while amid this serene environment, your thoughts
turn to the graves and you wonder what tales of love or adventure lie sealed within those
narrow trenches; each tomb, each sepulchre must surely have a story of its own, one that
would amply repay the trouble of inquiry.

The oldest church in Calcutta is that belonging to the Armenians. And it was their
churchyard I visited to "look over" the old tombs in the hopes of unearthing something
interesting. I was not disappointed.

The Armenian Church at Calcutta was built in 1707- Before this the present site of
the church was a cemetery, close to which was a wooden chapel where the pioneer Armenians
of the city would worship. This is why the compound surrounding the church is literally
covered with drab, unpretentious graves.

"A curious feature about old Armenian graves, you will observe, is that the lettering
on them is in relief," a priest remarked, as he stabbed the air with his forefinger in the direc
tion of several graves. "This is a custom we have adopted from the ancient Hittites."

In a moment we had stopped before a white marble tomb. It was that of the well-
known philanthropist, Mr. D. A. David, who had died two decades before.

"He left^ all his worldly possessions for the benefit of his church and community "
the priest said, "Such men are rare indeed." He sighed and shook his head deprecatingly.

We moved on until we stood before the tomb of a man who had fought a lion. It
must have been a memorable occasion for Calcutta citizens that day in 1796 when A. E.
A.brahamian stepped into an arena to wrestle with a live lion, armed with nothing more thari
his bare hands. This young Samson was successful enough in his herculean task, but in the
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THE PATHS OF GLORY—Co/i<£/.

encounter received so terrible a mauling that he survived the unfortunate lion but a few
hours. The elders of the community apparently regarded his achievement most unfavour
ably and the following epitaph on his tomb is their grim warning to all future dare-devil
exhibitionists !

"Come all you who are worldly-minded. See the pride of his native land, the
strong man who wrestled with and killed a lion, but who succumbed to his injuries. Do
not be proud of this man, for like the Tower of Babel, Pride will surely go before fall —
1796."

Since wrestling with lions seems to have little appeal for young men today, I rather
felt that this counsel was wasted on posterity. Anyway, the elders of 1796 appear to have
believed in the continuing spirit of adventure.

Nearby is the tomb of another well-known but less reckless sportsman, that of the
late Mr. J. C. Galstaun, O.B.E., whose memory is revered in sporting—and specially racing—
circles. Besides the two magnificent edifices in the city which bear (or bore) his name, Mr.
Galstaun will be remembered for his book "Racing Reminiscences", which he faithfully
dedicated to "all those Bookmakers who for the past 60 years have taken my hard-earned
money."

"Now here is a tomb that will interest you," the priest said, as we came upon a
simple slab of gray marble which had a crack at one corner. "It is that of Joseph Emin."
The priest went on to relate briefly the life of this famous adventurer who went to England
in 1751, became a porter on £8 a year, rising to £10 a year "if he behaved well," and made
the acquaintance of Edmund Burke and the Earl of Northumberland. He was later presented
to the Duke of Cumberland ("The Butcher") under whom he served as ensign in Germany.
Hmin left England, lived dangerously in the Middle East and returned to Calcutta in 1770.
Soon after his arrival he joined the British Army under Hastings, saw action at Dinapore,
wrote his Memoirs and died in 1809 at the age of 83.

The late Amy Apcar, a distinguished composer and authority on Armenian liturgical
music, rests in the Apcar family plot which is dominated by the tomb of her illustrious kins
man Sir Alexander Apcar, associated for many years with the Apcar Shipping Line.
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The Armenian Church of Si, John in Chlnsurah
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF ST. JOHN IN CHIN5URAH

oldest Church of Christian wnrcN.n in R«n« i tu ^ r "^PPV Voyage, known as the
nian Comnrunity of CW^ thisS;c"
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The Armenian Church ef Holy Virgin Mary In Madras
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF HOLY VIRGIN MARY IN MADRAS

Although available records do not determine the exact period when Armenians first
reached the Coromandel Coast, it has been possible to trace evidence of their trading in South
India in the early part of the sixteenth century. The first settlers were soon followed by
others and, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, a flourishing colony of Armenians in
Madras was well established in the Carnatic trade as well as in commerce with overseas.

The first Armenian Church in Madras was constructed in 1712, on the Esplanade, but
this magnificent edifice was demolished. According to one source this demolition was
effected because of the close proximity of the Church to the Fort area, but another account
states that the Church was wrecked during military operations in 1746, when the French
occupied Madras. Thereafter divine services were held regularly in the chapel of the commu'
nity graveyard, which had been built in accordance with traditional custom.

The Armenian Church of Holy Virgin Mary in Madras, which is situated in a central
locality, was constructed in 1772, through the generosity of several well-known Armenian
merchants, many of whom have made handsome bequests to their favourite place of worship,
and have thereby ensured the proper upkeep of this Church. These endowments, which
included a number of landed properties at one time, have enabled the regular maintenance for
the Madras Church of a Clergyman, Sexton and Church staff, and have appreciably assisted
indigent members of its congregation. Other generous bequests have provided educational
aid to the members of the Community in Madras. The latter continued,till the commence
ment of the present century, when the number of the beneficiaries depleted considerably and
it was found expedient to divert the relative income to Calcutta for similar benefits.

Several highly respected clergymen of the Indo-Iranian Diocese ̂ have succeedingly
officiated in this Church and have played important roles in the religiouS-, educational and
social life of their congregation. Among these the outstanding services of the famous priest
of our Church, Reverend Father Arathoon Shumavon, have merited distinctive mention and
remembrance. His services to his Community in Madras extended over a period of forty
years and terminated in the year 1824, when at the age of 74 years he passed away, while still
in harness. This venerable ecclesiast devoted his entire energies for the benefit of Armenians
in Madras and elsewhere and was solely responsible for the publication of the first Armenian
Journal "Azdarar", which formed a medium of information about Armenians in India and in
other parts of the world.
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The Armenian Church of St. Peter In Bombay
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THE AtlMENlAN CHURCH OF St. PETER IN BOMBAY

According to available information, Armenians commenced trading in Western India
uring the second half of the sixteenth century. In those days Surat was the most important

commercial centre, and irr this once famous town several Armenian families established
themselves acquired dwelling and business premises and constructed a Church, which was,
however, destroyed. In 1778 they erected a beautiful sanctuary and dedicated it to the Holy
Virgin Mary but, because of long disuse, this edifice gradually crumbled and, during the
present century, it was demolished. In the midst of the old Armenian cemetery, however,
a Uhapel may be seen standing even in present days.

Three of the famous merchants in this colony, Khojah Minas, who was styled "the
President of the Armenians in Surat", Khojah Delaune and Khojah Kirakose, transferred
thernselves p Bombay in the year 1676. They were soon followed by others and, by the
middle of the eighteenth century, a number of Armenian families were residing in Bombay,
engaged in the inland and overseas trade of this most important port of Western India.

St. Peter's Church in Meadows Street, Bombay, was built in 1796—1797, through the
munihcience of an Armenian merchant of Bombay named Jacob Petrus. At the foot of the
altar of the Church, on a square tablet, there is an inscription in Armenian, which translates:

This holy Church was erected in the name of the holy Apostle Peter, during the
Patriarchate of His Holiness Lucas, the Catholicos of all the Armenians, by the munificence
ot Mr. J^ob of Hamadan, to the memory of his late parents, Mr. Petrus, his faiher, and
iCanazan Khatoon, his mother, the foundation-stone of which was laid by Archbishop James;
who was on a pastoral tour of India on behalf of the Holy See of Etchmiadzin in the year of
Our Lord 1796, on the 14th day of Thirah (12th October)."

This sacred edifice served as a place of holy worship for Armenians in Bombay
during the past 160 years. In recent years the buildings were found to have suffered exten-
sive damage through dampness and the Community in Bombay and the Church Committee
decided in favour of rebuilding it. This project received due approval by His Grace
Archbishop Vahan Kostanian, who, representing His Holiness the late George VI, Catholicos
ot ail Armenians, paid a visit to Bombay in 1948, and later obtained His Holiness' blessings
of the worthy proposal. The Committee thereafter pursued the matter vigorously and,
surmounting many difficulties, succeeded in giving effect to their well-conceived scheme and,
uring the latter half of 1956, a new Church, designed by a well-known Armenian architect

of Beyrouth Mr. M. H. Altounian, has been constructed on the plot of the old one. The
blessing of the foundation of this new construction was performed by His Grace Archbishop
Yegheshe Derderian of Jerusalem, during a visit to Bombay in June 1956 in the company of
Kev<^ bather bhahe Ajamian. The new Church was consecrated on the 14th April 1957 by

Terenik Poladian. The provision of a parsonage and other buildings near
the Church is included in the scheme.

)
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The Armenian Church of Holy Resurrection in Dacca
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF HOLY RESURRECTION IN DACCA

As an important centre of Jute trade, Dacca has always enjoyed the reputation of being
one of the principal commercial towns of Bengal. It is known that in the early days of the
seventeenth century—some say in the year 1613—Armenians began their long connection
with Dacca. Since those olden days, they have taken an active part in the general welfare of
the town, in the field of commerce and social life.

The early settlers built a small chapel in the midst of their community graveyard, In
the locality known as Armanitolla, and in this chapel divine services were held regularly. By
the end of the eighteenth century, the Armenian colony in Dacca had grown considerably and
this chapel was found inadequate for the needs of the community. Therefore they replaced
this with a Church, named the Holy Resurrection Church. This beautiful edifice was
completed in 1781 and was consecrated by His Grace, Bishop Ephreim, who was later exalted
to the highest position in the Armenian Church, namely The Catholicos of All Armenians.
The extensive grounds on which this Church stands, were presented by a well-known
merchant named Catchick Minas. His wife, Sophie, who died in Dacca in 1764, is entombed
inside this Church.

At the entire expense of another merchant, named Johannes Carapiet Sarkies, the
belfry, which also served as a clocktower, was added in 1837. Unfortunately this steeple
collapsed during a severe earthquake in 1897- In 1907 a parsonage was built and in 1910 the
floor of the Church was covered with marble and electric lights and fans were furnished by
the late Mr. Arathoon Stephen, of the Grand Hotel, Calcutta, in memory of his grandfather,
the Revd. Hyrapiet Gregore Bashkhoomian, who had officiated in this Church for a period of
15 years from 1828 and who passed away suddenly on the eve of his retirement from Dacca.
His remains lie buried in the churchyard, near the belfry.

Amongst the earliest traders in Dacca were the Portuguese, who first reached there in
the year 1612. In 1677 they constructed their Church of "Our Lady of Ro.sary", which is the
oldest place of Christian worship in Eastern Bengal, now known as East Pakistan. In those
early days Armenians attended services held in this Church, wherein are found eight
Armenian graves.
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The Armenian Church of St. John the Baptist in Rangoon
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST IN RANGOON

Unfortunately the records of this Church were lost during World War II and at
present it is only possible to rely upon information gathered from the oldest members of the
Armenian Community in Rangoon and from their cemeteries in Mandalay, Syriam and
Rangoon. From these it can be assumed that, when Armenians first came to India from Iran
about 350 years ago, some of them went on to Burma and, settling there, played a prominent
part in the promotion of trade, especially in the three important towns of Mandalay, Syriam
and Rangoon.

In the eighteenth century they constructed the Church of St. Gregory the Illuminator
in Mandalay, on a plot of land graciously presented to them by His Majesty the King of
Burma. In this Church divine services were held regularly until the 1920's, when the com
munity in Mandalay gradually moved down to Rangoon.

The Church of St. John the Baptist in Rangoon wa.s erected by the community there
in the year 1862 on land they had acquired in October 1858. This Church was formally
consecrated on the 17th July 1863 by Revd. Father Aviet Chaytor, the then resident priest.
The Church was internally remodelled with a new roof during 1908-1909.

During World War II, the Armenian Community in Burma and their Churches
suffered considerable damages and loss of property and life. The Community Hall and the
Parsonage attached to the Church in Rangoon were totally destroyed, while the members of
the Community were compelled to leave their homes and occupations and seek fresh careers
in other lands. After the War community life in Rangoon was partly re-established and it
was found necessary to restore their Church. Through the spontaneous generosity of Arme
nians in Rangoon and in Calcutta, necessary repairs and renewals were effected during
1946-1947- Towards the end of 1948 the Church was consecrated by the late Revd. Father
Vardon S. Vardanian, who went to Rangoon for this purpose from Calcutta, where he wa.s
officiating at the time. It has not been found possible to arrange for a priest and church staff
to be available in this Church permanently, but the Armenian Community in Rangoon
sincerely hope that their earnest desire for those officials will not be long in materialising. In
the meanwhile Common Prayers and Services are held regularly by the Deacon in this Church
and are attended by the members of the devout congregation in Rangoon.
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The Armenian Chiirch of St. Gregory the Illuminator in Singapore
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF ST. GREGORY THE ILLUMINATOR

IN SINGAPORE

'r
i

Some of the Armenian merchants in India, mainly those on the South Coast, who
were engaged in trade with Far Eastern Countries, were attracted to Malay during the latter
half of the eighteenth century, and settled in Penang and Singapore. The early settlers were
gradually joined by others and by the beginning of the nineteenth century, there were a
moderate number of Armenian families in these two important ports of the Federated Malay
States, engaged in inland and overseas trading.

In the year 1834, the foundation was laid of the Church of Saint Gregory the
Illuminator and, by the beginning of 1836, this beautifully designed edifice of Armenian
Architecture, was completed. The Church was consecrated on the 26th March 1836 by the
Senior Archpriest of the Armenian Church in Calcutta, the Revd. Father Hovannes
Catchickian, who had proceeded to Singapore specially for this solemn ceremony.

This Church is on Armenian Street in a central locality of Singapore. Many houses
surrounding it belonged to Armenians in the nineteenth century. Through the kind
generosity of Mrs. Shahnazar, a Parsonage was built in 1905 on this road, in the vicinity of
the Church, and it stands as a glowing tribute to the memory of a benevolent and highly
respected lady.

Adversities suffered by Singapore during the Second World War, left their unforget
table mark on the Armenian Community there. Most of them had the misfortune of incur
ring heavy losses of property, health and life. Some of the well-known figures were compelled
to seek new careers in other lands and today only about 20 Armenians reside in Singapore.

Through the undaunted efforts and sacrifice of the members of the present Com
munity in Singapore, the Church of St Gregory the Illuminator was repaired and renovated
about two years ago, but paucity of worshippers and lack of adequate funds do not permit
the maintenance of a priest now.
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The Armenian Church of St. John In Djakarta
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF ST. JOHN IN DJAKARTA

It appears that Armenians went to Java as traders first towards the end of the

™d"in u:de wLh oi^afkei" well-known commercial houses,
A famous merchant in Batavia (now known as Djakarta), Jacob Arathoon bv name

who was representing the firm of Shamirians of India, erected a wooden church in the year
1831, which was named the Church of St. Ripsima and later renamed the Church of Holv
Resurrection. Unfortunately in 1844 this edifice was damaged by lire—the cause of which
remained untraced-but the abovenamed Jacob Arathoon succeeded in repairing the dam ne
Tn ti.: ?4°5ur 1I44 ' sent^emarfpassed

His wife Mary replaced this wooden structure with a construction in mortar and
stone, which was completed in the year 18^4 and named St. John's Church- In her benevolent
work she was ably and vigorous y assisted by her sister, Miss Thagoohie Manook. The two
sisters inherited the entire wealth of their bachelor brother, Gevorg Manook and devoted a
part of their legacy towards the construction of this new Church, which is situated in a

St, John's Church in Djakarta is one of the oldest Christian Sanctuaries in Indonesia.
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The Armenian Church of St. George In Soerabala
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OP it. OEORGE IN SOERABAIA

This beautiful edifice was constructed in the year 1927, at the entire cost of the
following generous and benevolent ladies and gentlemen : Jacob Arathoon, George Manuk,
Mrs. Mary Arathoon and Miss Thagoohie Manuk, who were also responsible for the erection
of the Armenian Church of St. John in Djakarta.

For the past three decades, St. George's Church in Soerabaia has been the centre of
religious, social, educational and national life of Armenians in this famous city of Indonesia.

Although comparatively small in number, Armenians in Indonesia have always loved
their Church, their mother tongue and their nationals in all parts of the world, and have
assisted their compatriots most liberally whenever the need has arisen. For many years their
generosity was responsible for the maintenance of several students in the Armenian College,
Calcutta. Unfortunately, as a result of adversities during World War II, the number of
Armenians in Indonesia has depleted considerably and their present economic condition
precludes the continuance of this highly appreciative aid.

During the war years, when Indonesia was under occupation, in common with other
communities there, Armenians suffered extensive losses of life, property and general health.
Ably led and encouraged by their religious shepherd, Revd. Khoren Kirakosian, their
behaviour in most trying conditions was e.xemplary and richly deserved the proud tributes of
their compatriots in other lands.

1
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The Armenian Church of St. Gregory the Illuminator in Harbin

(Manchuria)
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH OF ST. GREGORY THE ILLUMINATOR
IN HARBIN (MANCHURIA)

f. World War, innumerable Armenian refugees, having gone throuehimmense difficulties, at last settled down in the commercial town of Harbin, the capital of
Manchuria. Hardly five years after the War, the Armenian population at Harbin, who could
hardly procure their daily needs, undertook to build their own Church, which indeed was
most commendable. It must be mentioned here that in the preparatory stages of the scheme

Church building, the eftorts of Dr. Stepanos Mughdsian, the most beloved'
individual in the Colony who was at that time a famous physician in the Government service
was unsurpassed and most praiseworthy.

UT the same period a well-known and rich Armenian merchant from Georgia hadestablished himself at Harbin. He was the late Carapiet Aspietian. Aspiet in the Armenian
language means 'chevalier" and his work and deeds corresponded with the meaning of his
surname. He came out into the open in a chivalrous manner and started building the
beautiful Church of St. Gregory the Illuminator at Harbin. The Armenian coiwrewation al«o
willingly contributed their mite towards the construction of the Church.

In the same year the Armenians also constructed a parsonage in the Church compound
a large and spaciou.s hall for the community meetings and a suitable almshouse for the poor
and occasional travellers. The Church is in the centre of the city, surrounded by a vast and
very beautiful garden.

From the day this Church was built up to 1932, Rev. Eghishe Rostamiantz was the
officiating priest. He worked most faithfully and conscientiously. From 1932 to 193? the
Armenian Colony was deprived of spiritual administration. Fortunately Hi.s Beatitude
Thorgone Goo.shakian. then Patriarch of Jerusalem of happy memory, felt the need and call of
the people and sent Father Assoghik Ghazarian (at present Bishop and prelate of the Far
East) to the Far East as Vicar General.

A.s soon as His Gi^ace arrived in Harbin he reorganised the work of the Diocese and
placed on a firm foundation the income of the Church propertie.s, established benevolent
associations and opened special night classes for the Armenian children and young people
With great love and patience he himself taught the mother tongue and ArmeniairChurch
history.

His Holine.ss the Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians, appreciated the
faithful services of His Grace Bishop Assoghik Ghazarian and, as a mark of recognition,
appointed him as the prelate of the Far Eastern Diocese and Delegate of His Holiness.

1
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THE ARMENIAN HOLY CHURCH Of RESURRECTION IN SYDNEY
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It gives us great pleasure to announce to all Armenians that, through the persistent
efforts of the past and present Councils of the Armenian Apostolic Church m Australia, in
accordance with the ardent desire of our congregation and particular y through the mediation
and help of His Grace Bishop Assoghik Ghazarian and His Grace Bishop ̂ erenig Poladian, it
was possible for Armenians to acquire a Church in Sydney, at 108 Campbell Street, near the
Central Station.

The purchase of this Church, previously belonging to the Board of the Presbyterian
Church in N.S.W., had always been under consideration, pending a hnal decision ot the
previous owners. This has been finally achieved through the persistent efforts and personal
mediation of His Grace the Bishop.

The opening ceremony of the Church was held on November 3rd (Sunday morning)
by performance of Divine Liturgy. The Dedication took place on November 9th followedby bestowal of four minor orders to Messrs. Stephen Panician, Sarkis Martin, William Ellis
and Abraham Kailandjian. On Sunday morning NovemLcr 10th the Church was solemn y
consecrated in the presence of a great number of Armenians. The consecration ol the Holy
Altar was performed on November 17th. This was followed by Requiem-

By the decision of the Armenian Church Council in Australia
Church's sponsor; Mr. Arthur Aginian, the Church was named the CHURCH OF HOLY
RESURRECTION It is the earnest desire of Armenians that through this Apostohe
Armenian Church of Holy Resurrection in Sydney, the venerable souls of our blessed Saints
may have their resurrection within us.

)
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THE ARMENIAN HOLY CHURCH OF RESURRECTION IN SYDNEY—CWic/.

His Grace Bishop Terenig, in his Sermon after the consecration of the Church, said ;
"The Church of Holy Resurrection is only the beginning of the work and activities of the
Armenian ecclesiastical life in Australia. Truly there is yet too much to accomplish. In our
meeting wc decided to buy a house near our Church to be used as a parsonage, Sunday
School and as a community centre. It is quite obvious that our Bishop should have his own
residence, our children be taught the faith of our Apostolic Church and also be acquainted
with our language. The hall, besides serving as the centre of the social life of the community,
should also be a centre of culture.

"The motto of the Church Council is to serve the Armenian Church and congregation
in Australia. We will all work in unison devotedly and with faith. We have with us the
newly-formed Ladies Guild which is governed by the same motto and principles, and for the
achievement of the same goal. We intend to form a young men's organisation, which will
also work for the same purpose and principles."
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(The late) Archbishop Sahak Ayvadian
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(The late) ARCHBISHOP SAHAK AYVADIAN

)

ni^ Archishop Sahak Ayvadian was appointed Prelate of the Indo-IranianDiocese in 191^0. On assumption of office at All Saviour's Cathedral in Julfa-Isfahan Iran
Ls Cathedral, Diocesan Churches and National I^sUt":

assistance of the members of the Julfa Communal Council and of experienced
trTTr A improvement of the finances of these institutions were

^  A famous square in Julfa, known as "Big Meydan" wasrelaid and naodern shoprooms ̂ rrounding it constructed and rented to tenants, therebv
enhancing the income of the Cathedral. Furthermore, with funds collected during the
wer'h' Girls' School for the benefit of this School, extensive proplrtieswere acquired m the village of Boloran, inhabited by Armenians. Ponies

All Savi™^s°Ca?heTral injulfa'^^ witnessing the construction, in the extensive grounds of
1) a palatial double-storied Bishop's House, and
2) a library-cum-museum,

Th Jh'" by ,the late Johannes Carapiet Galstaun and the late1 haddeus Arathoon respectively, both of Calcutta.

9ir the Far East and, during his travels, interviewed the late
Chu^ch'^f'Nara^retlP sought financial assistance for the Armenian Holy

In 1924 His Grace went to Jerusalem, where he passed away two years later. )
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(The late) Sir Catchick Paul Chater, C.M.G., L.L.D,
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(The late) SIR CATCHICK PAUl CHATER, C.M.G., l.L.D.

PK.f w September 1846 of Armenian parents, Catchick PaulChater was educated at La Martiniere, Calcutta. At the ace of 18 vears he went ro

soon he r^eafis ̂ d d' Th POfit'On with the Bank of Hindustan, China and Japan ̂ /cry
orrearhina nnt could not be content with what he was doing and conceived the ideJ
nLf i open to the bold and courageous. He resigned hispost and entered into business as an exchange broker.

fo ^ Having inhei-ited exceptional commercial genius from his Illustrious ancestors-the
u" princes, Khojah Phanoos Khalandar and Agha Catchick

he n 1 f cultivated his merits of a very high order and tlirough undaunted perseverance
Hndow ^ ejc^lted position of a financial king of the Colony, its oreatest
v^^tue of h^L f most generous benefactors and a leader in its administration- Byvirtue of his keen foresight and business acumen, he amassed great wealth and became

?ions'?n^thriand ̂  organisations and institu-
U  y u r '' S became known affectionately as "The Grand OldMan of Hongkong He was identified with practically every public movement there and
On^een'y/^-"! ' TfZI 1896. In 1897 he became the Chairman of theJubilee Committee. In recognition of his numerous outstandingpi bhc services be was awarded the C.M.G. (Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St
George), and in 1902 he was made a Knight Bachelor.

sn Chater passed away in Hongkong on the 27th May 1926 at the ageof 80 years and his loss was deeply mourned by all who knew him or who had heard of him.

to PK j lifetime he was a generous giver and was especially munificient in his gifts
con^tiyuye .'r' of beaming. His gifts were bold in character and extent and mdayf"^ mamtcnance and sustenance of his innumerable beneficiaries.While t IS impossible to enhst here even an abbreviation of his extensive charitable dona-
hTvP rhV La Martiniere College and the Armenian Church in Calcutta
After nrn d fortune of being foremost among the recipients of bis princely benefactions.

rn f i bequests for his relations and friends, the residue of his estatewas left to the Armenian Church in Calcutta.

In perpetuation of the rnemory of a true friend and noble benefactor of Armenians in
Calcutta, a well-eqmp^d, modern three-stoned building, adjoining the Armenian Chapel of

been constructed, wherein residence, complete with all
amenities, is provided for deserving members of the Community.
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(The late) ARATHOON GREGORY APCAR

years an^d enlered an^Armenhr" /'^"n of 16
After the death of this merchant, Arathoon carried Bombay, named Alexander,
commercial experience and decided to transfer his hn" He pined considerablefor trading with the Far Eastern martlrexiste^^^^

In 1830 he founded the firm of Messrs Anr-ir,^. ..,i • i iprominence in the commercial life of Calcutta ' ^^^^uaily attained
extendedhisbusinessinjute, Coal, Shipping etc'and his profits, Arathoon Apcarand transport steamers, engaged in the Indian trade with thTbt'E^tTt^^d^" pan"

nationak'in aM'p"ns """dftrl of the great need of his

charitablTnltfr^nr: gooV fHeS'f the' ntdT'o^materially to the welfare of his compatriots in India and Ir^n^'H ' Be contributed
benefit of the Armenian Holy Church of Na-areth in P^T trusts for theand for the maintenance of thi poor attdlS^rembTrs'^o^l-is

at his de«h'whici\ll°pL^^ 'i-Plv nromnedrest in the churchyard of the Holy ct"c1t of NS^reth

)
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(The late) THADDEUS MESROBE THADDEUS

the Arnfenhn '851, Thaddeus Mesrobe Thaddeus waa educated inthe Armenian College and in La Martiniere, Calcutta. After his scholastir ki • j

had°rcn"^ d concentrated his interests on the jute Industry and Trade.' WhelThehad acquired a fair knowledge of this commodity for his future career, he decided to wnrk
independent^ and started an establishment of his own, which went under his name Thronol-.

I-.. .'I xssot'~id°7£Sti:rrh>'s^
among his holdings being the well-known Park Mansion in Park Street.

circles business and in social
evid^nr compatriots, though seldom personally expressed was alwavs
on fk r associated with the Armenian Church and the Armenian Colieee and served
for his rh"""') ^4 ? A "'any years. He gave full expression to his love

f- the'^.^elio.tro ' o/m:

Calcutta'^on^hJIrkn Mesrobe Thaddeus passed away peacefully inCalcutta on the 28th October 1927, and was interred in Nazareth's Holy Church
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(The late) David Avietic Davidlan
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(The late) DAVID AVIETIC DAVIDIAN

The Founder-Benefactor of Davidian Girls' School, Calcutta

Born in New Julfa on the 17th October 1858, David came to India at the age of 14, in
quest of learning. Unfortunately lack of necessary funds prevented him from fulfilling'his
earnest desire and he had to be satisfied with an elementary education only. After his brief
school life, he took up an appointment with the East Indian Railway, but soon left this post
and joined the well-known firm of Advertising Agents and Railway Station Bookstall-holders,
Messrs. A. H. Wheeler & Co. By sheer hard work, honesty in purpose and thriftiness, he
made rapid progress with this firm and eventually attained its Senior Directorship. His
earnings were invested in several landed properties in Bombay and in Allahabad, of which
latter town he was a resident for many years.

In the early 1910's, after his retirement, he settled in Calcutta, where he purchased a
house, No. 19 (now No. 15), Royd Street, which was to serve as a school in later years.

Throughout his long association with these Institutions he strove for the improve
ment of educational facilities for Armenian boys and girls, in order to enable them to
participate fully in the advantages of learning—a privilege he had not enjoyed. Thus he
concei\'ed the idea of establishing an educational institution for girls—a counterpart to the
Armenian College —which would afiord opportunities to future Armenian mothers to learn
all subjects, including their mother tongue, and thus to maintain and enhance the status of
his compatriots in India.

Davidian Girls' School opened on the 1st March 1922 at Mr. David's residence with
two pupils only. Rut it was not long before the number of students increased considerably
and the need for larger accommodation was felt. In 1924 the late Mr. David purchased Nos.
lA and IB, Ashutosh Mukerjee Road and transferred his school and residence there. He
took charge of his own sciiool and was able to appreciate the immense benefits which he was
bestowing upon his community, through his laborious efforts. Before the end of the 1920's
he had arouitd him many scores of children, participating in the educational amenities
provided for them through .several qualified teachers.

He completed his magnificent work by creating a trust, whereby almost his entire
wealth was devoted to the cause of Davidian Girls' School, and by electing a Board of
Management for his school, to be responsible for its continuous functioning after him.

Entirely satisfied with the benevolent achievements of his untiring effort.s, David
Avietic Davidian passed away peacefully in Calcutta on the 7th February 1936. His remains
lie buried in the churchyard of the Armenian Church of St. Nazareth.

A beautiful marble bust now stands in his School hall, erected by his admiring friends
to commemorate Mr. Davidian's beneficient deed in founding tite Davidian Girls' School.
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(The laie) J. c. GAISTAUN, O.B.E.

the Prince of Wales now A® individual to be ̂ 00. was at one

■"d. w. ,.M,J. 1... M,. j. C. 0.,.,..„ „. ..„
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(The late) Joseph Emin
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(The late) JOSEPH EMIN

>

Joseph Emin was born in Hamadan. Iran, in 1726 and came to India for his education

countryme^rVom'ThVyoTe'Tf'nin^Christianppretsors^
and whose sympathy Lr the caLe S hist'^VauI^trh^^rs'aW
aim beitts t"e"orgrn1sa?ion o? ̂ tintlir^ o1 Armf ^-key and Georgia, his
freedom. Unfortunately he met with verv ® Georgians for attainment of
struggles and extensive travels iastinti over two PPos't'or* everywhere and, after long
plan and return to India He passed awfv ™ compelled to abandon hi?
churchyard of the A rrLn^„"H;i';"ticToU"a?;?e?;:"' "

enthusiartdyrtTatrt'ls'raTe'rnto^^^^ 1"-^efforts, a praiseworthy example for his Nationals. undaunted spirit and unceasing

tions his Memoirs in English, transla-
entitled "The Life and Adventures of Wnh Fmi " I". America shortly. A book
and experiences, was compiled and nuMisW M
Miss AMY APCAR. published by his great-greac-granddaughter, the late

in Calcuu:™ShI ite"i?elTh:g?ti?';TrioLm"?!rd
parents and devoted her entire life to the cause of her Communhy ' ^rand-

Calcurra'a:d™JewL^^e"a;V™'drdVet'?nt??ce^ '"
coZilerh?;s°eir'=Fo7long'y?rr?'sh:L^ler'^™klTtr'''"^^Church choir, 'consisting°Tt~m?ntn Colle've wT^tf Armenian
clorhing of the College ifoys, proX^LTm'it'hlVt^tf.t^s
for the o" h77rmerar6t.??h777aPcu?r" d7' 'i ^
tcnance of the Church choir. ^ ' continued training and main-
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(The late) COLONEL JACOB PETRUS OF GWALIOR

Jacob Petrus was an Armenian born in India, at Delhi, in 1755. He attained great
military distinction in the service of Scindiah and amassed a great fortune, enjoying the high
esteem of the Maharaja. He came of respectable Armenian parents ; his father, Petrus being
a merchant who left his son a heritage of Rs. 5,000/-.

Jacob Petrus, however, did not follow in his father's profession, having no love for
euher commerce or trade, but turned his attention to military pursuits, formed a military
Corps and fought for the different native Chiefs. Finally, he entered the army of Scindiah
and, in this service, tor conspicuous bravery, orgination and leadership, was made a Colonel
by Uowlat Rao. For 70 uninterrupted years Jacob Petrus served Scindiah faithfully and
loyally: and, when he died on the 24th June 1850, aged 95, full of years and honours, a
salute of 9d minute guns was Fred from the ramparts of the historic fort at his burial. His
grave is in the Armenian Cemetery of Gwalior, and on the beautiful tombstone are three
inscriptions in Armenian, English and Persian. The epitaph in English reads as follows :—

j  to the memory of Col. Jacob. Born 24th March 1755, obit 24th June 1850Aged 9d years and three months. He commanded the first Brigade of Scindiah, whom he
faithfully served for 70 years.

•'May he rest in peace."

In his lifetime, Jacob Petrus erected the Gwalior Armenian Church and maintained
for many years an Armenian priest at his own expense to attend to the spiritual wants of the
Armenian Colony at Gwalior. The sacred vessels and vestments, of great intrinsic value,
which had belonged to this Church, were sent by the widow of Colonel Jacob, prior to her
death, to the Armenian Church at Calcutta and to the Cathedral at Julfa (Isfahan).
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(The late) REVD. FATHER ARATHOON SHUMAVONIAN

)

Born in Iran in 1750, Arathoon Shumavonian received his early education mninl
from learned clergymen whose influence helped him to accept holy orders later Jnhfr He
served in the Armenian Churches in Iran for a few years and attained considerable success

L . . constant persuasion, his intimate friends and well-wishers succepdpri inbringing him back to work in his Church. He came to Indii in MRd l A
spiritual head of Armenians in Madras for forty years ^
rhp literature was always evident. In addition to his official duties in
7QO Up .Mr 'd hours to the study and publication of books and papers In1789 he started a printing press, where he printed several books in Armenian h s firs
pub ication being "The Martyrology of Virgin Marianeh". On the 28th OctXr 1794 he
published the hrst ever Armenian journal under the title of "Azdarar" ("Intelligencer") a
monthly magazine containing subjects of social, commercial and literary interest. '

iinrPi.i^f perserverance helped him to overcome many difficulties. He workedunceasingly for the en ightenment of his compatriots and earned the high esteem of hU
Nationals not only in India but in all parts of the world as well. Among his diverse duties
he succeeded m manufacturing the paper on which "Azdarar" was printed, in the contem-

of handmade paper production from cotton pulp. UnfortunateTy
Ifrpr t i journal was of a short duration and ended in February 1796, eighteen monthsafter its start. During his lengthy service in Madras he was gratified to evidence the well-
Dmou°city a" active part in the commercial life of that

The father of Armenian journnli.sm passed away in Madras on the 9th February 1824
at the age o( 74 and was laid to re.si in the Armenian Churchyard. Befitting tributes were
paid to his revered memory during his funeral and again on the 9th February 1924 when the
centenary of his death was commemorated in many of the Armenian Churches throuNiout
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A facsimile of the title page of the journal '^Azgaser Araratian

{Tlir nliore is ^eprod^^r>•d iit ihe absence of a pholo'jraph of Mesrobe Day'id Tbaijhiadiuu)



(The late) MESROBE DAVID THAGHIADIAN

Born in 1803, he was a native of Erivan in Armenia, and died at Shira: in Persia on
the IDth June 1858. A marble mural tablet, erected in the Armenian Church of that city by
his devoted friend, the late Thaddeus Catchick Avetoom of Calcutta, bears an inscription in
Armenian metrical verse, of which the following is a translation :—

"Here in this dark tomb rests MESROBE DAVID THAGHIADIAN, an erudite
professor, a profound scholar, an eminent poet and an author of great merit. The entire
society of Armenian literati shall always honour thee \vi. enthusiasm, and neither New
julfa nor Calcutta will ever forget thee. Died 10th June 1858."

From his youth upwards Thaghiadian had an ardent desire for knowledge and early
distinguished himself as an Armenian scholar. He left his native country and came to India
via Persia in 1823. Arriving at Calcutta he was soon admitted into Bishop's College as a
foundationer by Bishop Heber, whose memory he reverenced throughout his life.

In 1845, through the strenuous exertions and with the hearty cO'Operation of the late
Manook Zorab, Thaddeus Catchick Avetoom, and a few other Armenian gentlemen of
Calcutta, the Araratian Society was formed for publishing books, etc., in the Armenian
language. The Society had for its organ "Azgaser Araratian" (the "Patriot of Ararat"), an
Armenian literary journal, ably edited and conducted by Mesrobe David Thaghiadian.
During the short space of two years (1845-1847), besides editing the Journal and superinten
ding the Press and the Seminary of St. Sanduct, this highly-gifted scholar published about ten
original works, justly held in high repute, in the classical language of Armenia.

A born idealist, Thaghiadian was» all the days of his stormy life, a confirmed nation
alist, a patriotic writer and the zealous standard bearer and indefatigable champion of the
glorious culture and the nonpareil literature of ancient Armenia. From his forceful and facile
pen, honey and venom flowed alike. Fools were his theme and satire his song.

This year marks the centenary of the death of Mesrobe David Thaghiadian. We
earnestly hope that Armenians the world over will fittingly celebrate the occasion and
honour this famous Armenian, who was not only a great poet but also a great national
worker.

)
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(The late) MESROBE JACOB SETH, M.R.A.S., F.R.H.S.

Born in New Julfa on 15th March 1871 i young Mesrobe came to India for studies and
was educated in the Armenian College, Calcutta. He attained brilliant success as a scholar,
especially of Classical Armenian, his favourite subject, of which he was an ardent Io\ er and
a noted exponent.

Although engaged in business, he considered this occupation to be a means of liveli
hood, and devoted almost his entire attention to his literary activities. He displayed extra
ordinary aptitude for and interest in historical and antiquarian research and for many decades
engaged himself energetically in the .study of old manuscripts, letters, epitaphs and memorial
tablets in Churches and cemeteries throughout India an. n presenting these collectively and
intelligently to his compatriots and to those interested in these studies.

The late Mr. Mesrobe J. Seth's endowments, to his Community in Calcutta parti
cularly and in India generally, are his various publications, foremost among which "Armenians
in India" is the result of lifelong historical research and untiring laborious endeavours. The
late Mr. Seth—a scholar and a champion of Classical Armenian—spared himself no trouble
or inconvenience to unearth interesting historical data of the activities of Armenians in India
for over two-and-a-half centuries and has thus gained the true gratitude of Armenians in all
parts of the world.

Mr. Seth, who was always proud to be known a.s Mesrobe j. Sethiants of New julfa,
passed away peacefully in Calcutta on the 31st October 1939.

J
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Mr. ZEBEDIA JOHN HANANIAN

>

Born on the 14th March 1901 in Julfa-Isfahan, Iran, young Zebedia was educated in
the twin National Institutions of his birthplace.

A younger brother of the highly-respected and noted educationist and clergyman, the
late Revd. Garegin Johannes, and a nephew of the well-known juifa historian, the late
Thathevos Haruthian, the author of "History ofNewJulfa" (in 2 volumes), Zebedia showed
literary inclinations from his very early days. Outside his classroom, he was keenly interested
in lectures, debates and theatricals. He took full advantage of the Ralli and School Libraries
in New Julfa and greatly benefited by a close perusal of contemporary national papers and
journals. His keenness for journalism soon became evident to his teachers, who appointed
him, at the age of 15, on the editorial stalF of the School's monthly publication "Jankhier".

His zeal for Armenian journalism grew with the years and resulted in his many
contributions to national publications in dilferent parts of the world. But his thirst was not
satisfied until his undertaking of the beautiful presentation of hi.s Calcutta publication "Nor
Azdarar" monthly. For over six years Mr. Hatianian spared no effort, time or money on the
exhaustive task he had set himself and succeeded in presenting to his compatriot.s in India
and elsewhere a publication, which greatly enhanced tiie proud prestige of his nationals in
India. Unfortunately, through unforseen circumstances and fi nancial reasons, his efforts
were brought to a standstill recently, but he continues to cherish the fond hope that, in the
near future, it will be possible for his compatriots in this part of the world to revive and carry
on the good work he started and carried on at great sacrifice.

Mr. Hananian's keen love for the stage is well-ktiown. From his schooldays he has
played active and important roles in school productions as ell as in amateur and professional
presentations. A versatile actor of no mean calibre, he has for long delighted and amused his
many and varied audiences, who have keenly appreciated his dforrs.

Of a retiring nature and possessing a quiet disposition, Mr. Hananlan has applied his
endeavours behind the scenes. As an ardent nationalist and an enthusiastic et^courager of
his young compatriots' education, he has served for many terms, and still does, on the
Committees of National Institutions in Calcutta. He has occupied the honoured position of
an examiner of the Calcutta University for Armenian subjects for quite a few years now.
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(The late) ARATHOON KALOOS

=;!SHreS^SHjS~ 5S--=s-E:

to rest i?t"he^rhuVXa^roTthrA^^^^ ^vas laid
nians in Bagh^Ld" Shila ™d"cak^ Church and a bequeathul for the benefit of poor Arme-
wa. erec.e.^n "n'^H%^"c5hu.cLT=lr^

^'"peTsTorlh'r oft^rpLI

)
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(The late) JOHANNES AVDALL

>

Johannes A\dall was born in Shiru*' Iran in i j- ^
and was educated in Calcutta A vonno mor, f' • ^ a- . . India at an early age
thirst for knowledge he devoted 10110" M an insatiable
Armenian lanouaL-cs and succeeded in A?' ^^tudy of the English and
fortunate in being instructed by the eminent ednr ^ ̂ hoiar of these. He was
held in high esteem and affection. ationist Arratoon Kaloos, whom he always

A™enia?-Sc:f:.d°^MoLfn~;:e f„"n ^
which owes hi. a great f^r tjldu^^llo'reVcIC;'"

a) Samuel Johnson's "Rasselas", from English into Classical Armenian;
and

"Khr.hh!1'''"lV'^''"T'"'"'^ "History of Armenia" (known asKlirakhchan ), from Armenian into English.

scholar,^licd°n Carcuua o" Armenian teacher educalionist and classicalat 2, Armenian Street. Uth July 18,0, and was buried in the Armenian Churchyard
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(The late) THADDEUS STEPHEN

After the death of Johannes Avdall, Mr. Thaddeus Stephen, an Armenian scholar and
a specialist in Classical Armenian, was entrusted with the rectorship of the Armenian College
(Sc Philanthropic Academy in Calcutta.

Although pre-eminently a scholar and teacher of Classical Armenian, Mr. Stephen was
an educationist and an administrator of high standard and was able to apply these qualifica
tions advantageously for the benefit of the students he dearly loved. During the many years
of his stewardship, the College made satisfactory progress in all its activites and gained note
worthy successes. The outstanding achievements of his numerous pupils in their careers
proved that the education and training they had received at the hands of their great teacher
was ably and correctly administered.

Despite an interruption of nearly 12 years, between 1883 and 1895, Mr. Stephen served
the College conscientiously for many years and his pupils, including those who had passed out
of the College, were very sorry when advancing years and failing health compelled him to
relinquish his position in 1904. Shortly thereafter he went to his nephew in Canada, where
he passed away, at a ripe age, in the early 1920's.
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(The late) RIGHT REVD. K. G. TOURIAN, M.A., D.D.

Mr. Kevork Tourian was appointed the Principal of Armenian College &. Philan
thropic Academy in Calcutta in 1908.

He was a highly qualified educationist, a keen sportsman and a zealous worker. In a
comparatively short space of time he introduced manifold improvements in the various
spheres ot the College activities and gained most favourable comments by the Inspector of
buropean bchools in Bengal and others.

He introduced the Cambridge Examinations in the College and within a year success-
ruliy presented students for these. He visited Cambridge and personally persuaded the
University authorities to include Armenian Language—Classical and Modern—in their
curriculum.

In the field of sport he was a source of great encouragement to his boys, who achieved
noteworthy successes in competitive athletics and in team competitions.

As a strict disciplinarian he appreciated the value of military training for boys. He
encouraged the College cadets to greater achievements and was gratified to have them classified
as the leading company of Student Volunteers in Calcutta. In fact the Armenian College
Company was known as one of the smartest of the Second Calcutta Volunteer Rifles.

Unfortunately his term of office was of a comparatively short duration and concluded
in the year I9I2, but he was able to fulfil his cherished desire to serve his Church as a
dignipry. He was ordained a Bishop just before the first World War and accepted duties in
Trabizond in Turkey. But cruel fate awaited him in that country. He was murdered by
military guards in Erzeroom in 1915.
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(The late) SIMON MIHIGIAN

children of a respectable family, Simon was born in Van, where he
mhpr.; 1 f tlie first World War his family suffered the fate of many
^hlir 0?iV possessions, became refugees, and some of its members even losttheir lives. Quite unexpectedly, and by mere chance, Mr. Mihigian reached India in 1915.

Soon after arrival in Calcutta, he joined the staff of the Armenian College where he

whiciufc Mj'foTrdTc.'S'e """Sto the po.t of headmaster,
a teacher oThUnlnV^'^k^ disposition, he could exercise all the virtues of
.nd ! f f 1 '"^course to corporal punishment. He was gentle and kind
way boys errors which he corrected in his unique, quiet and effective
whidi he seMonMeft ' ' precincts of the College premises,

VI '^4 "2^'onalist, a true lover of everything Armenian—good and clean—hensidered it his duty to inculcate patriotism and healthy habits in every boy, paying particular
Suhie r?l Although his duties were confined to the teaching o'^'eniai
deliver d l' 7'' classroom work only. During spare hours, volunVarU^. he
thus hplned I ^^"^^"iPOrarv events, hygiene, social and moral manners and habits, and
Mn? n pfr standards of morality, patriotism and discipline. Forh m an effective additiona method of teaching hi.s beloved language was lo hold debating
classes among bis ptipils, who found these interesting and instructive acoating

.  u" 'V^ moments he indulged in Armenian literature and was able to find time towrite a book entitled "Ariuni D.or" ('The Valley of Blood"). Unfortunately he wasTever
in a financial position to have this work published.

loto , ^ M""-Simon Mihigian passed away in Calcutta on the 2nd June
.f k young age of 57 years. He was held in very high esteem and sincere
' >1'"' '^°VS-old and new. As a mark of respect to Ids revered memory atombstone, with appropriate inscription, was erected on his grave by his grateful pupils.
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(The late) Mrs. SANDOOKHT JOHANNES

Born in julta-Isfahan, Iran, on the 10th December 1892, the late Mrs. Johannes was
educated in the National schools of her birthplace.

After the First World War, she came to India with her family and, being keenly inter
ested in the training and education of her young compatriots, succeeded in persuading the late
Mr. David Avietic Davidian to start a primary school at his residence for the instruction of
young Armenian girls.

Thus the foundation of Davidian Girls* School in Calcutta was laid and work
commenced in 1919. Through Mrs. Johannes's efforts and persuasion, the munificieni
national benefactor finally created his well-known trust, whereby the entire wealth of the
magnanimous founder became the property of the Institution, for the benefit of his Nationals.

Ever since those early days, the late Mrs. Johannes devoted unceasing care and atten
tion, combined with motherly tender affection, to the students of Davidian Girls' School.
The destinies of this Institution and the welfare of her charges received her constant attention
and the successful advancement of this educational haven, as also of its pupils, is due, in no
small measure, to her untiring endeavours.

After thirty-five years of uninterrupted devoted service to the School she cared for so
much, and to her young compatriots she loved so dearly, Mrs. Sandookht Johannes passed
away in London on the 4th December 1956, as a result of an eye operation. Her family
members, numerous pupils and many friends in India have greatly felt the void created by her
untimely and unexpected demise.
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Mr. VAHAN POLADIAN, M.A.

Mr. V. Poladian was born on 20th May 192/ in Kessab, Syria. He received his
primary education in the National United School of Kessab. Then he studied m the
Ousoumnassiratz Secondary School of Kessab for two yenrs When thus
closed down, due to the annexation of the Sanjak with Turkey, he became a student of
Uulbenkian Technical School at Aleppo for one year.

Unable to continue his studies due to financial difficulties, he taught for one year in
the Armenian School of Douzaghaj village near Kessab Two farslatc-r with the kind help
of his brother. Bishop T. Poladian, he resumed his studies at the High School Section of the
American University of Beirut, which he finished after three years, m 1946. He received his
Intermediate of Arts dipolma in 1948, having passed in the first division. V^ars later m
1950, he received his Bachelor of Arts degree with distinction. He concluded his studies in

when he obtained the Master of Arts degree in Philosophy.

During the academic year 19494950 he was a part-time teacher in Armenian
Theological Seminary at Antelias. During the academic years 1950-1951 and 19-51-1952 he
was a full-time teacher in the same institution. In addition to his teaching duties he acted
also as assistant to the Prefect of Discipline.

In August 1952 he was appointed Principal of the Armenian College. Calcutta, which
he joined in November 1952, and where he has since been serving.
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(The late) CARIBIAN CACHATOORIAN

Born in Seghert, Armenia, in 1882, Caribjan Cachatoorian, as a young man, fled from
his homeland at the time of the Turkish massacres of 1899 and came to India; by way of the
Middle East, in 1901.

Although being then almost 20 years of age, nevertheless, because he knew it was
necessary for him to learn English if he was to earn a livelihood in India, he took admission
into St Joseph's School, Calcutta, for the purpose of studying the language. Here he proved
an apt pupil. Indeed, in a short space of time he so mastered the language, that in later years,
he not only wrote several articles in English, but also a history and guide-book of the city o
his adoption-Calcutta, a volume that is today a recognised work on the subject and which
has won the admiration and praise of, not only the citizen of Calcutta, but of the foreigner

After leaving school, Caribjan Cachatoorian joined the East Indian Railway, where
he served conscientiously and diligently for many years. On his retirement trom this
service being interested in the subject of printing, he bought a printing press-the first Arme
nian-owned press in Calcutta-which he managed wiu> such skill and industry that he soon
turned it into a profitable business. It was in this Press that the Armenian journal Nor
Azdarar" was printed throughout its short but brilliant life. In this Pi^ss, too, has been
printed, for the past several years now. the calendar of the Armenian Church of Calcutta,
which has been praised and admired by Armenians all over the world. It is from this Press
also that the present volume emanates, and the publishers of this book would like to
acknowledge here their deep thanks and appreciation of the services and
?he Press in the production of this work. The Press is now being capably managed by Mr.
Cachatoorian's two sons, to whom we wish all success in the future.

A staunch and patriotic Armenian, a devoted scholar and master of the Armenian
language and of Armenian history, Caribjan Cachatoorian was also a pious and zealous
Christian, always ready, and indeed eager, to help the poor and needy. His gifts to the
Church include an exquisite and costly complete Vestment presented to His Ho mess the
late George VI, Catholicos of all Armenians, in the year 1948 ; the loudspeaker in the Arme
nian Church in Calcutta was also installed through his generosity.

In poor health in later years, Caribian Cachatoorian died in Calcutta in 1956. He
buried in the Armenian cemetery in Park Circus.
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Raglster of Names of Officiating Priests of the
Armenian Holy Church of Nazareth, Calcutta, recorded in

chronological order, since 1793

Date

1793-
1793'
1794-

1795-
1798-
1803-

1803-
1805-

1808-
1808-
1812-

1814-
1814-
1821-
1821.

1822-

1825-

1826-
1826

1826

1797 Rev
1802 „
1795
1813 „
1802

1807
1804
1808 „
1813

1813 „
1814
1821
1822 ,,
1828 „
1826 „
1826 „
1829 „
1827
-1831
-1830 „

Name

Hacob Ter-Pctrosian
Galstaun Martyrosian
Gevork Babanian

Hovsep Stephannosian ^
Martyrose Davidian
Lucas Ter-Gevorgian t
Gabriel Ter-Stephannosian
Aviet Ter-Minasian

Harouthiun Ter-Minasian
Marcar Ter-Carapietian
Zakaria Ter-Petrosian
Aviet Ter-Minasian

Lucas Ter-Gevorgian7
Hovsep Stephannosian
Galoost Harouthiunian
Hovsep Ter-Mackertchian
Abraham Ter-Karapietian
Harouthiun Ayvazian
Anton Avagian f
Hovannes Galstanian /

Date

1826-1827 Rev.
1827-1828 „
1830-1834 „
1831-1836 „
1831-1837
1836-1840 „
1837-1842 „
1838-1841 „
1841-1845
1842-1843 „
1842-1844 „
1843-1846 „
1844-1847
1844-1847 „
1844-1872 „

1845-1846 „
1846-1849 „

1846-1849 „

Name

Catchatour Harouthiunian
Hovannes Mackertchian
Harouthiun Eghiaian
Lazar Gregorian
Hovannes Ter-Avietian
Anton Avagian "
David Mackertchian
Eliazar Andreasian
Carapiet Ter-Abrahamian
Abraham Ter-Carapietian
Harouthiun Ter-EIiazarian
Petrose Antonlan

Carapiet Gregorian
Marcar Andreasian

Hovannes Khachikian
(Vicar)

Mathevos Gregore Karibian
Barsiegh Galstanian

(Archpriest)
Martyrose Ter-Hovakiemian
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REGISTER OF NAMES OF OFFICIATING PRIESTS OF THE
ARMENIAN HOLY CHURCH OF NAZARETH, CALCUTTA —Contd.

iv

Date Name

1850-1856 Rev. Mackertich Ter-C. Gregorian
1850-1856 ,, Mackertich H. Ter-Lucasian
1852-1854 ,, Hovannes Galstanian
1856-1860 „ Harouthiun Ter-S. Ter-

Harouthiunian

1856-1860 „ Nicholaose Ter-H.
Eghiaian (Archpriest)

1860-1863 ,, Mackertich H. Ter-
Lucasian (Archpriest)

1861-1863 ,, Sylvester Hovhannesian I
1863-1865 ,, Galstaun Nazarethian
1863-1867 i> Dyonisius Ter-Eliazarian t
1863-1866 ,, Aristakes Hovannesian
1866-1868 ,, Retevos Davidian
1866-1869 „ Ephiphan H. Gregorian
1866-1869 ,, Nicholaose Ter-H.

Eghiaian (Archpriest)
1869-1872 ,, Aviet Astvatsatoarian
1870-1873 ,, Martyrose Ter-Hovakimian

(Archpriest)

1870-1873 ,, Gregor Ter-Marcarian \
1874-1876 ,, Nicholaose Ter-H.

Eghiaian (Archpriest)
1872-1875 ,, Gasper Ter-Simonian
1874-1875 ,, Oregor Ter-Harouthiunian

Date

1875-1877 Rev.

1875-
1877-
1878-
1880-
1882
1883-

1885-

1885-

1885.

1886

1889

1878
1881

1882

1884
1885
■1885
•1888
-1892
-1889
-1891
1893

1893-1897
1892-1895
1894-1899
1896-1900
1898-19v i
1899-1903
1900-1904
1902-1905
1903-1907
1904-1907
1907-1912

Name

Barsegh Ter-Gevork
Gasparian

Dyonisius Ter-Elia;arian
Minas Barseghian
Mackertich Petrosian
Martyrose G. Apcarian
Mesrobe C. Davidian
Rethevos Davidian
Psack H. Hacobian
Gregor Ter-Marcarian
Galstaun Ter-Barseghian
Elisha H. Mackertoumian
Barsegh Ter-Gevork

Gasparian
Sylvester Hovannesian
Rethevos Davidian
Psack Ter-Hacobian
Andrews G. Apcarian
Mesrobe C. Davidian
Barsiegli P. Alexy
Mackertich Petrosian
Essai Ter-S. Johannes
Carapiet Thoomikian
Psack H. Hacobian
Vardan S. Vardanian
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REGISTER OF NAMES OF OFFICIATING PRIESTS OF THE

ARMENIAN HOLY CHURCH OF NAZARETH, CALCUTTA — Conid.

Date Name

1907-1910 Rev,
1908-1911
1912-1920 „
1912-1917 „
19134917 „
1917-1922 „

1917-1922
1920-1926
1922-1927
1923-1927

19264929

1927-1930
1927-1929
1929-1933

Mashtotz Israelian
Sarkies Gregorian
Barsegh P. Alexy
Marcar C. Davidian
Garegin Johannes
Essai Ter-S. Johannes

(Archpriest)
Carapiet Thoomikian 5
Vahan Aghanian ^
Nierses P. Paul
Garcgin Johannes /
Hariibardzoom S. Vardanian
Carapiet Thoomikian
Essai Ter-S. Johannes
Vahan Aghanian •: .
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Date Name

1929-1933 Rev
1930-1933

1933-1935

1933-1936
1933-1936

1936-1942
1936-1940

1940-1944
19424949
1944-1947
1948-1958
1948-1953
1953-1956

1957

Nierses P. Paul
Hovakim Basis
Theodore Isaac

(Archimandrite)
Vartannes Nazareth
Garegin Johannes '
Nierses S. David
Hambardzoom S. Vardanian
Garegin Johannes
Vardan S. Vardanian

Hambardzoom S. Vardanian
Aramais Mirzaian
Avetice Edgarian
B. S. David
Pogose Petrossian


